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ABSTRACT

THE POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE COLORADO POTATO BEETLE, (LEPTINOTARSA
D EC EM LIN EATA)(SAY)(COL EOPT ERA: CHRYSOMELIDAE), IN WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS,
WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS ON MIGRATION AND DISPERSAL PROCESSES
FEBRUARY 1989
ROBERT HURLEY VOSS, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT BOSTON
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by: Professor David N. Ferro

The population dynamics of the Colorado potato beetle (CPB), Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Say), in western Massachusetts were studied from
1981-1986.

The spatial characteristics of the CPB were measured using

several quantitative methods.

All four life-stages were aggregated.

Iwao’s patchiness regression and Lloyd’s mean crowding index indicated a
progressive change in the basic unit of distribution from clumps to in¬
dividuals as the CPB passes through its life stages.
Population trends for first- and second-generation CPB were examined
using density estimates obtained from direct counts of eggs, early and
late instars, and adults.

There was a range of phenologies and relative

sizes of first- and second-generation populations.

The size of the

first generation was largely determined by the density of colonizing
adults; very low numbers of colonizing adults were sufficient to initi¬
ate first-generation populations.

Cohorts of mating pairs of newly-emerged first-generation CPB adults
were established each week on potato foliage to examine seasonal changes
in reproductive and diapause activity, and to determine when diapause
induction occurred in the field.
August.

Diapause induction occurred by early

Differences in within-season population dynamics over a six

year period (1981-1986) were evaluated with respect to the role of tim¬
ing of arrival of colonizing adults and diapause induction.

Substantial

differences in the abundance of second-generation populations relative
to first generation resulted from differences in timing of colonization
by overwintered adults and subsequent emergence of first-generation
adults.
Migration and dispersal processes of the CPB were studied using win¬
dow-pane and pitfall traps.

There were two periods of flight-activity

and three periods of walking activity.

Three distinct flight-behaviors

were observed; local flight, long-distance flight away from the habitat,
and diapause-flight to nearby woods.

Adults captured in flight during

the later half of July oviposited after capture, while those captured in
the first half of August entered diapause, suggesting non-diapause medi¬
ated flight for the former group, and diapause-mediated flight for the
later group.
days old.

Movement by flight occurred predominantly in adults 7-13

Although local flight was undertaken more by males, males and

females were equally likely to migrate by flight.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In western Massachusetts, the Colorado potato beetle (CPB), Leptlnotarsa decern11 neata (Say), completes two generations a year.

Adults

overwinter in the soil and begin emerging in the spring as soil tem¬
peratures increase (Lashomb et al. 1984).

On emergence, they begin

searching for host plants, which in this area consist primarily of cul¬
tivated potato, Solanum tuberosum L., and females begin depositing
first-generation eggs soon after feeding.
first of two summer generations.

These eggs give rise to the

Development takes 3 to 4 weeks, and

adults from this generation (first-generation adults) typically emerge
from late June to mid-August, depending on the time of planting and
weather conditions. They begin depositing second-generation eggs within
ca. 7 d after emergence.

The extent of oviposition by first-generation

adults depends on the time of emergence relative to the time diapause is
induced, in early August.

Adults emerging in early July can engage in

extensive ovipositing, whereas those emerging from early August on will
enter diapause within several days of emergence without depositing any
eggs.

Induction of diapause is cued primarily by short-day pho¬

toperiods, with the critical photoperiod for the CPB being ca. 15 h (de
Wilde 1969), although there is substantial geographic variation in this
trait (de Wilde and Hsiao 1981, Hsiao 1981).

Unless second-generation

adults emerge unusually early (due to early plantings and ideal weather
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conditions), no eggs are produced by the second-generation of summer
adults.
The CPB is a pest of historic proportions.

Since it was first

recorded as a pest of cultivated potatoes in Nebraska in 1859
(Casagrande 1987), it has been a major limiting factor in potato produc¬
tion, at various times, in many areas in the eastern half of the United
States and in several countries in Europe (Gauthier et al. 1981,
Casagrande 1987).

Tower (1906) and Casagrande (1985) give thorough ac¬

counts of the spread of the potato beetle from its original habitats in
Mexico.

The history of agricultural pest control in this country is

intimately tied in with the fate of the potato beetle, as it was the
first agricultural pest to be treated on a large scale with chemical
insecticides (Gauthier et al. 1981).

Gauthier et al. (1981) discuss the

chemical control of this pest from the late 1800’s until the present.
The CPB continues to make history in the realm of chemical control by
virtue of its phenomenal resistance to all the major classes of insecti¬
cides, one of relatively few insects to have achieved this status
(Forgash 1985).
The CPB has been the subject of a vast amount of research in the ar¬
eas of basic biology and ecology, here and in Europe.

Probably more is

known about host selection and feeding in the CPB than for any other
oligophagous insect (May and Ahmad 1983, Hsiao 1969, 1972, 1974).

De

Wilde and his colleagues have devoted many years to studying all aspects
of diapause in the CPB (de Wilde 1969, de Kort 1981, and refs, therein).
Harcourt (1963, 1964, and 1971) conducted an Intensive ten-year study of
the population dynamics of the potato beetle in eastern Ontario, eluci¬
dating the role of many mortality factors, and clarifying which factors
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regulate their numbers there.

This brief summary only touches upon a

few of the major research efforts that have focused on the basic biology
of this insect.
Despite this vast knowledge base, effective control of this agri¬
cultural pest continues to elude researchers and pest-management ex¬
perts.

Since the CPB has developed resistance to virtually all insecti¬

cides registered for its control, there has been a new burst of research
on this insect, much of it directed at new approaches to controlling the
CPB.

Wright (1984), and Lashomb and Ng (1984) investigated the benefits

of crop rotation for delaying the arrival of colonizing adults in the
spring and reducing subsequent populations.

Several research groups are

working on biological control agents for the CPB (see summary in
Casagrande 1987).

Dimock and Tingey (1985), Kennedy et al. (1985), and

others have examined varieties of potatoes and tomatoes resistant to the
potato beetle.

Nyrop and Wright (1985) and Martel et al. (1986) devel¬

oped effective sampling plans to improve management decisions for the
CPB.

New strains of Baci1lus thuringiensis. a microbial insecticide,

are currently being tested for use on the CPB (Ferro and Gelernter, un¬
published).

Casagrande (1987), in an excellent account of the failures

of past efforts to contain the CPB, suggested that we reconsider the
recommendations of 19th century entomologists (e.g., Riley, Shimmer and
Bethune), who felt insecticidal control could largely be avoided by em¬
ploying such simple cultural control tactics as rotation and the use of
early-maturing varieties.

The failure of modern insecticides to control

the potato beetle has spawned new efforts in this direction.
The research in this dissertation is of a basic nature, but it will
contribute to ongoing efforts to control this insect in an environmen-
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tally sane manner.

Chapters 2-4 examine the population dynamics of the

CPB in the western Massachusetts region.

Chapter 2 describes the spa¬

tial characteristics of the above-ground stages of the CPB.

Chapter 3

presents data on populations trends for the CPB on potatoes for a period
of six years at two locations in the Connecticut River Valley.
present data on egg, larval, and adult overwintering mortality.

I also
The

data from this chapter were used to develop and validate a temperaturedependent phenological model that simulates CPB populations (not part of
this dissertation).

This model can incorporate several sources of mor¬

tality, including complex insecticidal regimes and predator or parasite
mortality, and will be a valuable tool for those involved in developing
integrated programs for management of CPB.

Chapter 4 examines mecha¬

nisms underlying within-season CPB population dynamics, i.e., numerical
changes between first- and second-generation populations.
The last three chapters address movement, a little studied area of
CPB ecology.

Chapter 5 describes a marking technique, using rubidium

chloride, that I adapted for CPB to mark large numbers of insects in the
field.

Chapter 6 presents data on the phenology of movement by CPB

adults by flight and walking.

The last chapter discusses the reproduc¬

tive status, age-structure, and sex-ratio of adult CPB engaged in both
local and long-distance movement.
The objective of my research on CPB movement was to clarify the role
of movement, especially migration (long-distance movement), in the life
history of this insect.

Although long-distance movement by the potato

beetle has been documented both here (Tower 1906) and in Europe (e.g.,
de Wilde 1962, Johnson 1969), the exact role of migration in the life
history strategy has not been looked at closely.

This information com-
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pliments what is already known about CPB diapause.

Whether this re¬

search will help to control this pest is unclear, but if efforts to con¬
trol CPB attain a regional scale information on migration would be
needed.

CHAPTER 2
WITHIN-FIELD SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF
THE COLORADO POTATO BEETLE

Introduction

Spatial distribution is a population characteristic of interest to
both theoretical and applied ecologists.

The manner in which a popula¬

tion distributes itself in space is intimately related to its behavior
and its relationship to its abiotic environment.

How one samples a pop¬

ulation is directly dependent on the spatial characteristics of the pop¬
ulation.

With increased use of simulation models, it may be important

that some measure of the dispersion of the population being modeled be
included (e.g., Christensen et al. 1977).

Many approaches to quantify¬

ing the spatial characteristics of populations have been proposed (e.g.,
David and Moore 1954, Waters 1959, Taylor 1961, Morisita 1959, 1962,
Green 1966, Lloyd 1967, Iwao 1968) and much discussion of the various
methods has appeared in the literature (e.g., Patil et al. 1971, Patil
and Stiteler 1974, Southwood 1978, and Taylor 1984).

Taylor (1984)

discussed such central issues as the limitations of frequency distribu¬
tions, the density-dependence of various indices of dispersion, and the
distinction between the purely descriptive function of various indices
and frequency distributions and any biological basis for them.

He con¬

cluded that his Power Law is the only model that consistently describes
a wide range of data.
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In this paper I present an analysis of the spatial distribution of
the Colorado potato beetle (CPB), Leptinotarsa decern!ineata (Say).

Har-

court (1963) published distributional data for a univoltine population
of CPB in Ontario, Canada.

In western Massachusetts the beetle com¬

pletes two generations per year.

In addition, Harcourt’s analysis was

limited to fitting the data to the negative binomial distribution and
Taylor’s Power Law.

Logan (1981) presented distributional data for a

Rhode Island population.

In his study, all larval stages were consid¬

ered as one class, and adults were not considered.

As with Harcourt’s

data, Logan’s analysis was limited to fitting the data to the negative
binomial and Taylor’s Power Law.

The analysis presented here, which is

more extensive, supplements the information presented by Harcourt (1963)
and Logan (1981), and should be useful to researchers working with the
CPB, as well as those interested in spatial distribution and the methods
used to measure it.

Materials and Methods
Sampling method
Two fields of potatoes (cv. Katahdin) were planted each year from
1981-1984 at the University of Massachusetts Research Farm in Sun¬
derland, Massachusetts.
generation CPB.

One of the fields was used to study first

Because first generation larvae and adults will

completely defoliate an uncontrolled field by mid- or late July, the
second field was treated with aldicarb (15G 3.4 kg/ha) at planting, and
either permethrin (0.2 kg/ha) or fenvalerate (0.1-0.2 kg/ha) as needed
to control the first generation.

Insecticidal control was discontinued

near the end of the first generation to allow the second generation to
become established.
In 1981 and 1982 the fields were 32 rows by 58.5 m, divided into 32
plots, 8 rows by 7.3 m.
were 0.3 m apart.

Rows were 0.9 m apart, and plants within rows

Once a week from early June until late August samples

of 6 to 15 plants were randomly selected from each plot and sampled for
egg masses, early instars (first and second instars), late instars
(third and fourth instars), and adults, resulting in sample sets with 96
to 480 sample units.

Usually an individual potato stalk was the sam¬

pling unit; for some sample sets in 1981, I used a unit area of plant
material (0.28 m2).

All stages were sampled directly on the plant.

In 1983 the field used for studying the first generation was 16 rows
by 23.0 m, divided into 10 plots, 8 rows by 4.6 m.
were sampled per week.

Six stalks per plot

The second generation field was 24 rows by 28 m,

divided into 12 plots, 8 rows by 7.0 m.

Eight stalks per plot were sam¬

pled per week.
In 1984 the fields used were 40 rows by 36.6 m, divided into 16
plots, 10 rows by 9.2 m.

Ten stalks per plot were sampled per week.

Statistical analysis

Three approaches to analyzing the data were employed, as outlined in
Taylor (1984).

First, each sample set was tested for departure from

randomness using the X2-index of dispersion test (Southwood 1978).

If

departure from randomness was indicated (i.e., variance/mean ratio, sig¬
nificantly greater than one), the data were fitted to the negative bino¬
mial distribution using the maximum likelihood estimate of k (Bliss and
Fisher 1953).

Second, the following indices were calculated:

1) Variance/mean ratio: s2/m can be regarded as both a test
for departure from randomness (using the X2-index of
dispersion test, as above) and as an index of aggrega¬
tion (Pielou 1977).

A value of one indicates random¬

ness; values >1 and <1 occur when a population is ag¬
gregated or evenly distributed, respectively.
2) Morisita’s coefficient of dispersion, la =

Ix^-Ix
(Ix)2-Ix

(Morisita 1959): A Is value of one indicates
randomness and values >1 and <1 indicate aggregated
and evenly distributed populations, respectively.

An

F-test was used to detect values significantly differ¬
ent from one (Southwood 1968).
3) Lloyd’s mean crowding index, m = m + m/k, (Lloyd 1967):
Mean crowding is not a measure of dispersion, as are
the other indices used in this study.

It is a measure

of "crowding" (i.e., the average number of other indi¬
viduals experienced by an individual in a quadrat) and
is a biologically meaningful population parameter
(Lloyd 1967).

Clearly both density (m) and the degree

of aggregation (1/k) are components of this index.
With randomness, 1/k approaches zero and density alone
determines m.

On either side of randomness, both den¬

sity and the extent of aggregation determine how
"crowded" an individual will be; i.e., for a given
density m increases with increasing aggregation, and
vice-versa.

4) Lloyd’s patchiness index, m/m = 1 + 1/k, (Lloyd 1967):
This index is closely related to Is and 1/k.

Morisita

(1962) showed that when a data set fits the negative
binomial distribution then
Is * 1 + 1/k.
Therefore,
1/k + 1

Is * m/m ,

and clearly m/m assumes the same values as Is in
evenly, randomly, and contagiously distributed popula¬
tions (i.e., <1, 1, and >1, respectively).

5) Green’s coefficient of dispersion, Cx = s*/m -1.
Xx-1
Green 1966):

Green (1966) introduced this coefficient

to provide a measure of dispersion that, in the range
from randomness to maximum aggregation: 1) gives real
and continuous values; 2) is uninfluenced by varia¬
tions in sample number and mean density; and 3) is
easy to calculate.

His main concern was to derive a

useful index for comparing aggregation when samples
differ in size and mean density.

Cx simply expresses

the index of clumping, s2/m-1 (David and Moore 1954),
as a proportion of the maximum value of that index for
a given sample set (i.e., Xx-1).

This step standard¬

izes the values of s2/m - 1 to a common base (Green
1966). Cx has a value of zero in a random population
and one at maximum aggregation (Green 1966).

A

X2

test (Green 1966) is used to test Cx for values sig¬
nificantly greater than zero.
The third step in the analysis was to examine the relationship between
variance and mean density, using Taylor’s Power Law, s2 = amb (Taylor
1961), as well as the relationship between mean crowding and mean den¬
sity, using Iwao’s patchiness regression, m = a + bm (Iwao 1968).
The slope b of the line obtained by regressing log variance on log mean
(log s2 = log a + b log m) is an index of aggregation; b has a value of
one in a random population.

Iwao’s regression of mean crowding on mean

density has two spatial distribution components: 1) the "index of basic
contagion", the y-intercept (a), which describes how individuals aggre¬
gate, either singly (a = 0) or in groups (a > 0); and 2) the "density
contagiousness index", the slope b, which describes how these basic
units are distributed in space, with b = 1 at randomness (Iwao 1968).
The slopes of these two regressions were tested for departures from ran¬
dom using a t-test.

A t-test was also used to test the index of basic

contagion, a, for values significantly greater than zero.

Results
The tests for randomness and conformation to the negative binomial
are summarized in Table 2.1.

The variance/mean ratio was significantly

greater than one for all but one sample set (an egg mass sample), indi¬
cating aggregation.

The negative binomial distribution fit the data for

90, 93, 74, and 76% of the data sets for egg masses, early instars, late
instars, and adults, respectively.

These two tests indicate that the

majority of the sample sets for all life stages were aggregated. The
range of mean densities and k values are also given in Table 2.1.

Using
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the methods of Bliss and Owen (1958), I found that the fitting of a com¬
mon k was not justified for any of the life stages, i.e., there was a
significant correlation between 1/k and the mean).
The ranges of the various Indices for each life stage are listed in
Table 2.2.

With one exception, the variance/mean ratio was signifi¬

cantly greater than one for all life stages.

Using an F-test, all val¬

ues of Is were found to be significantly greater than one.

Although

significance tests were not carried out for m/m, all values were greater
than one.

Cx values were significantly greater than zero for all but

one case.

Thus, these three indices support the results of the vari¬

ance/mean test, demonstrating the aggregated nature of all four stages
of the CPB.
Although I do not present a comparison of the values of the mean
crowding index for each sample set, Table 2.2 shows that the values for
early instars was highest, followed by late instars, adults and egg
masses.

The significance of these results is discussed below.

The equations obtained by regressing log variance on log mean den¬
sity (Taylor’s Power Law) and mean crowding on the mean density (Iwao’s
regression) are listed in Table 2.3.

Although the slopes and intercepts

were not homogeneous in all cases (as indicated in the table), the equa¬
tions resulting from pooling the four years of data for each life stage
are also presented and shown graphically in Figs. 2.1-2.4.

The slopes

for Taylor’s Power Law were significantly greater than one for all life
stages for all four years.

With one exception, the slopes for Iwao’s

regression were also significantly greater than one. Although all the a
values (y-intercept) for the pooled m regressions were

significantly
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greater than zero, the values for the early (15.10) and late (5.79) in¬
stars were substantially higher than for the adults and egg masses.

Discussion

The three approaches to analyzing these data demonstrated that all
four stages of the CPB were contagiously distributed.

Of more interest

were the differences in distribution among the life stages.

The analy¬

ses presented here allow one to compare the distribution of the four
life stages either by comparing individual sample sets using one of the
indices, or by examining general distributional trends using the regres¬
sion relationships of Taylor and Iwao.

The values for the variance-to-

mean ratio and Lloyd’s mean crowding index indicate a general trend of
early instars being most aggregated, followed by late instars, adults,
and egg masses (Table 2.2).

For this kind of comparison to be valid,

however, an index which is not influenced by mean density or sample size
is needed; any changes in the values of the index should be attributable
to real changes in the distribution.

This concern was the basis for

Morisita (1959), Taylor (1961), and Green (1966) proposing their in¬
dices.

Myers (1978), in a simulation study designed to evaluate the

performance of several dispersion indices in relation to density, con¬
cluded that Green’s coefficient and the standardized Morisita’s coeffi¬
cient (Smith-Gill 1975) were the only ones suitable for analyzing
changes in distribution over a range of densities.

The variance/mean

ratio, Morisita’s coefficient, k, and the patchiness index were all sig¬
nificantly correlated with mean density.

Green (1966) demonstrated that

his index was the only one not influenced by sample size and mean den¬
sity (he did not consider the standardized Morisita coefficient).

The
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values for maximum positive contagion (i.e., clumping) for s2/m, Is, and
m/m are influenced by total sample size (Zx), sample number (N), and
both sample size and mean density (m), respectively (Green 1966).

From

randomness to maximum positive contagion, Cx always has values between
zero and one.

Whether or not this index increases linearly from random¬

ness to maximum aggregation is not clear; however, Cx seems best for
comparing the distribution of individual sample sets.

For my data, Cx

values for early instars were highest in 22 out of the 43 cases in which
both early and late instars were found( X2 = 16.44, df = 2, p < 0.01).
In 14 out of 43 cases, early instars were more aggregated than late in¬
stars in degree of aggregation ( X2 = 46.58, df = 10, p < 0.01).
Taylor (1961) was also concerned with deriving a measure of aggre¬
gation that was consistent through a range of mean densities, and found
that many data sets for a wide range of species fit his relationship
(Taylor 1961, 1971, Taylor, Woiwood, and Perry 1978, 1979).

Examining

the values I obtained for b, no substantive differences in distribution
among stages were evident.

It seems that this relationship obscures

distributional changes among sample sets for any one stage (e.g.,
changes over time, under different environmental conditions, or between
generations).

At the very least, it does not allow for comparisons of

individual sample sets, either within or among stages.
The slope values from the patchiness regression indicated a very
different relationship among the distributions of the four life stages
than did the various indices.

Egg masses'were most clumped, followed by

late instars, early instars, and adults.

Again, it is not possible to

compare individual sample sets with this approach.
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The a values from the patchiness regressions reflect the biology of
the CPB.

The low value (0.38) for egg masses corresponds to the oc¬

currence of masses as single units.

Upon hatching, early instars

(especially first instars) remain in close proximity to one another, so
one would expect a high value for a.

I obtained a value of 15.10,

which is a measure of clump size (Iwao 1968).

When egg mortality is ac¬

counted for, 15.10 is a reasonable estimate for the CPB (unpublished
data).

The value for late instars is 5.79, still significantly greater

than zero, but indicative of the dispersal of late instars in search of
food.

The value for adults drops to 1.21, which, although significantly

greater than zero, suggests that adults are distributed as individuals.
The values for m indicate the same trend in clump size.
Taylor (1984) questions the validity of Iwao’s regression, pointing
out that the relationship is in fact curvilinear, and that the values
for a are not valid.

A close examination of the lower tails of the re¬

gressions of mean crowding on mean density (Figs. 2.1-2.4), especially
those for early and late instars and adults, does reveal an apparent
curvilinear trend, with a approaching zero (as would be expected, since
m approaches zero as m approaches zero [Taylor 1984]).
Harcourt (1963) and Logan (1981), using k as their measure of ag¬
gregation, suggested that there was no trend to distributional changes
with age class.

My results corroborate their findings to some extent,

but are not unequivocal.

Lloyd’s mean crowding index and the a values

from Iwao’s regression Indicate a progressive decrease in average clump
size over stage classes, and the values for the variance/mean ratio and
Green’s index indicate a tendency towards early instars being most ag¬
gregated, followed by late instars.

The slope values from both Taylor’s
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and Iwao s regressions, however,
aggregation over stage classes.

do not indicate a consistent change in
It is important to distinguish between

the two levels of distribution discussed by Iwao (1968).

My data sug¬

gest that there is a consistent change among stage classes in the way
individuals aggregate (i.e., clump size), as indicated by the values for
a, the 'index of basic contagion’ (Iwao 1968), and Lloyd’s mean crowding
index.

On the other hand, although the variance-to-mean ratio and

Green’s index indicate a trend towards maximum aggregation for early in¬
stars followed by late instars, this trend is not evident when the
slopes from Taylor’s and Iwao’s regressions are examined.
The three approaches used to analyze the distributional data in this
study demonstrated that the four stages of the CPB are aggregated.
Lloyd’s mean crowding index and Iwao’s patchiness regression yielded
clump sizes for the four stages that agreed well with the biology of the
insect.

Although the values for the variance-to-mean ratio and Green’s

coefficient indicate a trend towards early instars being most aggre¬
gated, followed by late instars, the slope values from Taylor’s and
Iwao’s regressions indicate no consistent change in aggregation among
stage classes.

Although several of the indices presented can be used as

measures of dispersion, Green’s index is the only one free from the ef¬
fects of density and sample number, thereby permitting accurate com¬
parisons of data sets with varying mean densities and numbers of sample
units.
The researcher must decide, based on the purpose for measuring dis¬
persion, which approaches to employ.

When it is sufficient to know that

the population is or is not randomly distributed, simple statistical
tests are appropriate (e.g., the

X2-index of dispersion test).

If, on
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the other hand, the aim is to develop a sampling program that is re¬
liable over a range of densities, one of the methods that takes into ac¬
count the relationship between density and variance (i.e., Taylor 1961,
Iwao 1968) is needed.

Often, the best approach is to analyze a data set

using several methods.

Different methods may reinforce one another or

provide new insights into the spatial characteristics of populations.

Table 2.1. Summary of tests for randomness1 and fit to negative binomial dis¬
tribution2, with range of values of mean density and k for the above-ground
stages of the Colorado potato beetle.
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Table 2.2 Ranges of dispersion indices for the above ground
stages of the Colorado potato beetle, 1981-1984, Sunderland,
Mass.

Index

Life stage (n)

Variance/mean
(random=1.0)

egg mass (31)
early instar (44)
late instar (46)
adult (41)

1.12- 7.54
2.53- 60.15
2.42- 33.33
1.26- 32.30

Morisita’s coeff.
(random=1.0)

egg mass (28)
early instar (41)
late instar (34)
adult (31)

1.161.191.071.16-

Lloyd’s mean
crowding
(random=0)

egg mass (28)
early instar (41)
late instar (34)
adult (31)

0.64- 5.98
2.94-106.77
2.24- 45.59
0.37- 22.30

Lloyd’s
patchiness
(random=0)

egg mass (28)
early instar (41)
late instar (34)
adult (31)

1.47- 9.66
1.19- 31.54
1.33- 12.05
1.17- 9.26

Green’s coeff.
(random=0)

egg mass (31)
early instar (44)
late instar (46)
adult (41)

0.0005-0.0571
0.0015-0.4060
0.0006-0.1139
0.0006-0.3730

Range of index

10.30
33.08
11.80
18.88
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Table 2.3. Parameters for Taylor’s Power Law and Iwao’s patchi¬
ness regression for the Colorado potato beetle, 1981-19841

Taylor’s Power Law1 2
Stage

log a

b

r2

Iwao’s Patchiness Reg.3
n

a4

b

r2

n

egg mass
1981
1982
1983
1984
1981-1984

0.31
0.48

1.27

0.22

1.14
1.28
1.27

0.37
0.35

1.21

0.95* 8
0.86*
9
0.91* 6
0.92* 8
0.89* 315

0.37
0.62
0.13
0.57
0.38*

1.46
1.82
1.65
1.66

1.73

0.89*
0.87*
0.99*
0.87*
0.88*

7
8

5
8

285

early instar
1981
1982
1983
1984
1981-84

0.80
0.98
1.19
1.00

1.30
1.34
0.83
1.30

1.01

1.22

. *
0.97*
0.81*
0.96*
0.92*

1981
1982
1983
1984
1981-84

0.92
0.69
0.71
0.95
0.76

1.08
1.44
1.32
1.17
1.29

0.91* 11
0.96* 10
0.88*
14
0.84* 11
0.92* 465

7.33
-1.16
4.49*
10.40*
5.79*

1.17
2.62
1.52
1.28
1.41

0.93*
0.93*
0.70*
0.72*
0.83*

adult
1981
1982
1983
1984
1981-84

0.42
0.62
0.37
0.53
0.47

1.22

0.95* 12
0.93* 11
0.97* 9
0.72* 9
0.90* 41

0.83
0.32
0.40

1.18
1.60
1.67
2.91
1.19

0.99*
1.00*
0.96*
0.83*
0.96*

0 88

12

9
12
11
445

11.30* 1.11
8.78
2.04
19.20* -0.61
8.88
2.34
15.10* 1.23

0.83*
0.72*

0.93*
0.68*

11

9

0.02

11
10

41

late instar

1.65
1.33
2.04
1.36

-0.02
1.21*

6
6

13
9
34

9
6

7
9
31

Asterisk following r2 indicates significant correlation (p<0.05)
(Sokal and Rohlf 1981).

1

2

log s2 = log a + b log m (Taylor 1961).

3

m = a + bm (Iwao 1968).

4

Asterisk following a indicates value > 0 (p<0.05).

No significant difference between slopes and intercepts of individ¬
ual regressions.
5
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CHAPTER 3
POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE COLORADO POTATO BEETLE

Introduction

The Colorado potato beetle (CPB), Leptinotarsa decern!ineata (Say),
is the major defoliating pest for potatoes in the northeastern United
States (Ferro 1985).

The failure of insecticidal controls due to the

development of resistance (Forgash 1985) and a growing recognition of
the benefits of more environmentally compatible methods for pest manage¬
ment have spawned a substantial increase in research efforts focusing on
CPB biology and ecology (e.g., Hare 1983, Lashomb et al. 1984, Ferro et
al. 1985), and alternative approaches to CPB control (e.g., Lashomb and
Ng 1984, Wright 1984, Horton and Capinera 1987, Zehnder and Linduska
1987).
One tool for developing integrated pest management strategies is
simulation modeling (Ruesink 1976).

These models can provide insights

into the dynamics of pest populations and allow tests of the efficacy of
different management strategies.

Since 1981, our laboratory has been

working on the development of a temperature-dependent phenological model
for the CPB (unpublished).

This model is being used to design programs

for the management of the CPB, and has the ability to incorporate vari¬
ous sources of mortality, including specific insecticidal regimes.
Ferro et al. (1985) presented the data used to derive the temperature-
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dependent phenological aspect of the model.

In this chapter, I present

data that were used to validate the model.
In 1981, I initiated a study of the population dynamics of the CPB
in the western Massachusetts region.

This was not an intensive life-

table study, like Harcourt’s (1971) for the CPB in Ontario, Canada, as
no attempt was made to document or quantify specific causes of mortal¬
ity.

The objectives of the study were 1) to examine trends in the abun¬

dance of CPB over a period of several years, 2) to estimate stage-spe¬
cific mortality for eggs and larvae, and 3) to estimate CPB overwin¬
tering mortality.

In addition to providing data needed for developing

the CPB simulation model, this study has provided insight into withinand between-year CPB population dynamics and support for various cul¬
tural control tactics proposed for managing the CPB.

Materials and Methods
Density counts
1981-1982. Two potato fields (cv. Katahdin) were planted at the
University of Massachusetts Research Farm in Sunderland, Mass.
the fields was used to study first generation CPB.

One of

First generation

larvae and adults can completely defoliate an uncontrolled field by midor late July when populations are high.

For this reason, the second

field was treated with aldicarb (15G 3.4 kg Al/ha) at planting, and ei¬
ther permethrin (0.2 kg Al/ha) or fenvalerate (0.1-0.2 kg Al/ha) as
needed to control the first generation.

Control was discontinued near

the end of the first generation to allow the second generation to become
established.

The fields were 32 rows by 58 m, divided into 32 plots, 8

rows by 7.3 m each.

Row spacing was 0.9 m, and plant spacing was ca.
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0.3 m.

The same row and plant spacing was used for all years.

dates were 4 May 1981 and 5 May 1982.

Planting

Plants were hilled only once in

early June so as not to disturb CPB populations.

Fertilizer (1120 kg

ION: 10P: lOK/ha) was broadcast and incorporated prior to planting, and
an additional 180 kg/ha of urea was applied at hilling.

Fungicide

(Manzate 200F, 895 g/ha) was applied ca. every 10 d beginning in late
June to control early and late blight.
A stratified random sampling design was used to assure that all
eas in the field were sampled.

ar¬

Once a week from early June to late Au¬

gust, 6 to 15 whole stalks were randomly selected from each plot and
sampled for egg masses, early (first and second) and late (third and
fourth) larval instars, and adults.

Sampling intervals were occasion¬

ally longer when inclement weather precluded sampling.

The resulting

sample sets consisted of from 192 to 480 sample units.

The number of

sample units was based on the criterion of achieving a standard error of
the mean for pooled stalk counts of ca. 10% of the mean, although this
level of precision was not achieved when densities were very low.

For

some of the sample sets in 1981 I used a unit area (0.28 m2) of plant
material.

This approach proved to be too time consuming, so I returned

to using the stalk as the sampling unit for all subsequent samples.
Soil samples were taken to estimate pupal densities.

Two quadrats

of soil, 0.3 by 0.9 m, were randomly selected from each plot (resulting
in a total of 32 sample units).
0.3 m and hand sifted for pupae.

The quadrats were dug to a depth of ca.
Because of the time and labor involved

in sampling for pupae, I was only able to obtain pupal frequency counts
for 1981 and 1982.
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1983. The field used for the first generation was 16 rows by 23.0 m,

divided into ten plots, 8 rows by 4.6 m.
pled per week.

Six stalks per plot were sam¬

I was unable to get to the field until late June, so no

counts of first-generation egg masses and early instars were obtained.
The second-generation field was 24 rows by 28 m, divided into 12 plots,
8 rows by 7.0 m.

Eight stalks per plot were sampled per week.

1984. The fields were 40 rows by 36.6 m, divided into 16 plots, 10

rows by 9.2 m.

Potatoes were planted on 3 May.

Ten stalks per plot

were sampled per week.
1985-1986. Density counts for these two years were from a field that

was used primarily for a CPB migration study.

The field was located at

the University of Massachusetts Research Farm in S. Deerfield,
Massachusetts.

Prior to 1985, this area had been planted to field corn

for several years.

The field measured 29 m by 32 rows, with the same

row and plant spacing as in 1981-1984.
and 8 May 1986.

Planting dates were 9 May 1985

Only one field was planted each year.

Because the

field had not been planted to potato prior to 1985, CPB densities were
low enough in 1985 to allow both generations to develop.

In 1986 the

density of the first-generation was high, and a single application of
Asana 1.9EC (fenvalerate-es, 112 g Al/ha) was used on 10 July to
truncate the late instar population.

This was necessary for the

continuation of the migration study.

Therefore, population and

mortality rates in 1986 do not reflect natural conditions, although the
stage frequency curves do indicate phenology for the population.
All densities are reported in numbers per square meter.

The conver¬

sion from numbers per stalk to numbers per square meter was accomplished
by obtaining an estimate of the number of stalks per unit area.

This
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was done for each field to account for field-to-field variations in
plant density.

Counts of egg masses were converted to numbers of eggs,

based on the determination of the mean number of eggs per mass for the
first (36.7 ± 1.21 [SEM]) and second (24.9 ± 2.24 [SEM]) generation.
The number of individuals entering a life stage was estimated using
a modification of Southwood and Jepson’s graphical method (Southwood and
Jepson 1962).

Instead of using degree-days along the X-axis, I used

physiological time.

For each life stage analyzed, a temperature-depen¬

dent developmental rate equation based on data from Ferro et al. (1985)
was used to generate cumulative physiological time over real time as a
function of temperature.

Rate is defined as the inverse of the time it

takes a stage to be completed, and a value of one represents the comple¬
tion of the life stage (Logan 1988).

The area under the curve formed by

joining the points for the individual stage-frequency counts for a given
life stage represents insect-physiological time, and directly translates
into the number of insects entering that stage (since physiological time
equal to one represents the completion of the life stage by one insect).
My sampling intervals were too infrequent to estimate stage-specific
mortality for the early instars.

Under some conditions eggs hatched and

individuals completed the first two larval instars between sampling
dates, resulting in an underestimate of the number of individuals enter¬
ing the early instar stage. Consequently, egg mortality was overesti¬
mated, and early instar mortality was underestimated.

To circumvent

this problem, I combined early and late instars, giving a more accurate
estimate of egg mortality and the total numbers entering the larval
stage.

For the purpose of presenting the phenology of the different

life stages, this problem was not as important.

Therefore, both early
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and late instars are represented in the population curves used to pre¬
sent stage frequency counts for the above-ground life stages.
It was not possible to get an accurate estimate of total number of
individuals entering the adult stage, because many individuals either
disperse or burrow into the soil to overwinter soon after emergence.
Therefore, the number of adults in the field at any time never repre¬
sented the total number of adults produced.

I present the peak number

of adults observed in the field for the first generation to give some
idea of the number of adults remaining in the field.

Counts for most of

the second generation of adults were not taken because the fields were
invariably completely defoliated when they were emerging.

At this time,

adults would be seen dispersing by the hundreds from the field in search
of food and overwintering sites.

Thus, it was not possible to get a

reasonable estimate of the number of adults in the field.

I present the

estimated number of adults remaining in the field to overwinter, when
available.

Estimates of density and mortality of overwintering adults
Soil samples of overwintering adults gave estimates of the number of
adults entering diapause within the field and the extent of overwinter¬
ing mortality.

Quadrats of soil, 0.3 by 0.9 m in size, were dug to a

depth of ca. 0.3 m and sifted through 6.3 by 6.3 mm hardware cloth.
Samples were taken in the fall of 1981, 1982, 1983, and 1985, and in the
spring of 1982, 1983, 1984, and 1986.

Because sampling was tedious and

time consuming, especially when the soil was damp, and clogged the hard¬
ware cloth, requiring sifting by hand, few samples were taken.

Adults

from each quadrat were placed in a small Nalgenetm box and checked later
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to see how many were alive.

Results are reported in numbers per square

meter.

Cohort-study
Several sources of error are incorporated into estimates of stagespecific mortality derived using stage-frequency counts.

For example,

each estimate of stage-frequency has errors associated with it, and the
various methods to estimate the total number of individuals entering a
stage based on a series of frequency counts all make certain assumptions
that are difficult to meet (Southwood 1978).

To obtain a more precise

estimate of stage-specific mortality and provide data for comparison my
other field data, I conducted a life-table study on a cohort of CPB in
the summer of 1982 on a plot consisting of four 3.7 m long rows potatoes
(cv. Katahdin).

Plant spacing was 0.3 m, and row spacing was 0.9 m.

The plot was enclosed in a 4.9 by 3.7 by 0.9 m cage made of hardware
cloth (6.4 by 6.4 mm).

The cage was used to contain CPB late instars

and adults from the cohort and to keep out other adults.

Although the

mesh of the hardware cloth was large enough for predators and parasites
of CPB to enter (e.g., pentatomids, coccinellids, and tachinid flies),
the cage may have reduced mortality by these insects.

On 22 June the

plants were cleaned of egg masses and larvae and seeded with several
adults per plant.

The plants were checked daily until ca. 250 egg

masses were found, at which time all adults were removed.
individual eggs on the plants were counted.
early and late instars were counted.

On 1 July,

At the appropriate time,

Because the egg masses were de¬

posited within a period of a few days, there was very little overlap of
early and late instars, allowing a relatively precise estimate of the
numbers entering each stage.

Pupal density was not estimated, as this
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would have required digging up the cage.

I was more interested in ob¬

taining an accurate estimate of the number of individuals surviving to
the adult stage, a value difficult to obtain in the field, due to dis¬
persal.

To complete the life-table, I used an estimate of pupal mortal¬

ity from Harcourt (1971) (mean pupal mortality = 0.069 ± 0.027 [SEM];
n=10 estimates of pupal mortality).
counted and removed.

As adults began emerging, they were

The last count was taken on 12 August.

Results
Density counts
Population curves for the above ground stages are presented in Fig.
3.1.

These graphs are best used for comparing phenologies and for look¬

ing at year-to-year differences in the relative sizes of first- and sec¬
ond-generation populations.

A range of phenologies and relative magni¬

tudes between first- and second-generation populations was found.

For

example, larval populations occurred several days later in 1985 than in
1981.

In addition, in 1981 there was a dramatic increase in the second-

generation larval population relative to the first, while in 1985 the
opposite occurred.

I discuss the significance of such differences in

phenology vis-A-vis the intra-seasonal population dynamics of the CPB in
Chapter 4.
Estimates of the numbers entering the egg, combined larval instar,
and pupal stages are presented in Table 3.1.

The peak number of first-

generation adults observed in the field and the number of overwintering
adults, when available, are also presented.

The last column lists esti¬

mates of the potential number of surviving adults.

These estimates were

derived by using Harcourt’s (1971) estimate of average pupal mortality
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to calculate the number of adults arising from the estimated number of
pupae.

For 1983-1986, when pupal densities were not estimated, I used

the average larval mortality for 1981-1982 to first estimate pupal den¬
sities.

Densities of eggs and combined larvae by generation are given

in Fig. 3.2 to show year-to-year trends.
Mortality rates for the egg and larval stages (Table 3.2) were cal¬
culated from the difference between two successive life stages.

The

data are limited, since I only estimated pupal densities for four gener¬
ations, and did not get estimates of adult densities.

Egg mortality

ranged from 30 to 86%, and averaged 0.68 ± 0.050 (SEM)(n=11).

Larval

mortality ranged from 28 to 58%, and averaged 0.49 ± 0.071 (SEM)(n=4).

Estimates of the density and mortality of overwintering adults
Estimates for the number of adults overwintering in the field and
their overwintering mortality are presented in Table 3.3.

Overwintering

mortality ranged from 0.04-0.69, but the standard errors of the density
estimates were high, ranging from 17.1 to 33.9% of the mean.
Cohort-study
Parameters for the cohort-study are listed in Table 3.4.

Mortality

of eggs of 30% was less than half the average value in the field stud¬
ies.

Larval mortality of 12% was also much less than that in the field.

Total generational mortality was 43%.

Using Harcourt’s (1971) average

pupal mortality rate of 69% for the four generations of pupal counts
from the field (Table 3.1) to get an estimate of the total number of
adults produced, I calculated an average generational mortality (± SEM)
of 0.760 ± 0.076 in the field.
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Discussion

Densities of CPB populations varied greatly, both within and between
years (Figs. 3.1 and 3.2).

Although the lack of data for the first gen¬

eration in 1983 and relocation of the study plots in 1985 limit informa¬
tion about year-to-year trends, there seems to be a pattern of small
populations one year (e.g., 1981, 1985) giving rise to much larger popu¬
lations the following year (1982, 1986).

The data permit no conclusions

about whether large populations give rise to small populations.

Within-

season numerical changes are discussed in Chapter 4.
The size of the first generation is largely determined by the number
of colonizing adults.

The peak numbers of colonizing (i.e., overwin¬

tered) adults and the subsequent number of first-generation eggs pro¬
duced (Table 3.5) are strongly correlated (r = 0.957; df = 3, p < 0.05).
Only a small number of adults is required to initiate first-generation
populations.
The data in Table 3.1 show that the number of adults produced one
year is not a good predictor of how many adults will colonize the field
the following year.

In the years 1981, 1983, and 1985, the potential

number of second-generation adults produced was 416, 53 and 17, respec¬
tively, representing a range about 24-fold.

The subsequent numbers of

adults overwintering in the field (Table 3.3) were 10.4, 16.0, and 25.3,
respectively, or a 2.4-fold range.

The numbers of adults colonizing the

field the following years were 5.8, 7.1, and 4.9, a range of only about
1.4-fold.

These data lead to some interesting conclusions.

First, adult dispersal is very important.

The number of second-gen¬

eration adults emerging in 1981 was enormous.

At the time of emergence,

the food supply was completely depleted, and adults were observed dis-
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persing in all directions in search of food.
completely covered with feeding beetles.

Exposed potato tubers were

The fate of these beetles is

uncertain, but presumably many of them perished because they were unable
to obtain sufficient food stores to survive diapause.

The resulting

density of overwintering adults in the field (10.4/m2) and the number of
colonizing adults the following year (5.8/m2) were much lower than the
number of adults produced.

In 1983 and 1985, on the other hand, much

lower densities of second-generation adults (53/m2 and 17/m2, respec¬
tively) resulted in a higher densities of overwintering adults (16.0/m2
and 25.3/m2), and nearly the same number of colonizing adults (7.1/m2
and 4.9/m2).

Comparison of the potential number of first-generation

adults and the peak number observed in the field (Table 3.1) further un¬
derscores the importance of dispersal.

In the cohort-study, on the

other hand, in which adults were contained by the cage, the number of
adults counted was in line with the number expected based on larval and
pupal mortality.

Although my data were not conducive to the kind of de¬

tailed quantitative analysis carried out by Harcourt (1971), they sup¬
port his conclusion that adult dispersal is an important factor in CPB
population dynamics.

A point of disagreement is his reference to adult

movement out of the potato field in response to depleted food supplies
as migration.

My research (Chapters 6 and 7) demonstrated that mass

* movements of adults in response to depleted food resources are distinct
from the adaptive movement (i.e., migration) of beetles at a specific
time in their life cycle in search of new breeding habitats and overwin¬
tering sites, presumably in response to environmental and ontogenetic
cues.

Such movements occur among first-generation adults in the western

Massachusetts region even when food resources are ample.
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A second conclusion regards the role of overwintering mortality.
From 1981 to 1982, 1983 to 1984, and 1985 to 1986, overwintering mortal¬
ity ranged from 4 to 69%.

Yet, in each case, the number of colonizing

adults was sufficient to produce comparable densities of eggs.

Note

also that in 1982 and 1986, the peak numbers of adults colonizing the
field (Table 3.5) were substantially less than the number of overwin¬
tered adults found in the soil that spring (Table 3.3).

This difference

may have been the result of the dispersal of overwintered adults as they
emerged.

I did observe many adults engaged in long-distance flights

away from the field in the spring of 1986 (Chapter 6).

Alternatively,

the peak number of adults in the field may be a poor estimator of the
density of colonizing adults.
These findings have significance for the management of the CPB.

Ef¬

forts to reduce end-of-season populations are probably not worthwhile,
as many second-generation adults apparently do not survive or disperse.
Since the size of the first-generation is largely determined by the num¬
ber of colonizing adults, measures to reduce colonization should be ef¬
fective.

One means of accomplishing this is to rotate crops (Lashomb

and Ng 1984, Wright 1984).

As an example, in 1985 the study plot was

located in an area not previously planted to potato, so the number of
colonizing adults was relatively small, and the peak density of adults
, occurred later in June than in other years.

The following year, the

peak number of colonizing adults increased 6-fold (Table 3.5), resulting
in a 4-fold increase in egg and larval densities (Table 3.1).

A second

benefit of crop rotation is that delays in the arrival of colonizing
adults delay the subsequent emergence of first-generation adults and
limit oviposition by these adults because of induction of diapause (see
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Chapter 4).

Another approach would be to establish potato plants around

the potato field to trap colonizing adults.

These plants would be

planted before the crop, so emerging adults would congregate on them and
could then be controlled.

Zehnder and Linduska (1987) also found that

no-till practices in tomatoes delayed colonization by adult CPB, result¬
ing in lower CPB densities.
Once a population is established in a field, my results indicate
populations in subsequent years will be large regardless of the size of
second-generation populations.

Even with moderate second-generation

populations, as in 1985 (Table 3.1), enough adults are produced and sur¬
vive the winter to initiate large populations the following year.
Thus crops should be rotated yearly.
Egg mortality (Table 3.2) was highly variable, ranging from 30 to
86%.

Average mortality of eggs was higher (68%) than that in Harcourt’s

(1971) study (43%).

Since I did not attempt to monitor mortality fac¬

tors, I can only speculate on the variation in egg mortality.

In June

1982, a record amount of rainfall was recorded, potato plants were
small, and many egg masses were covered with mud.
ported that mud was a source of egg mortality.

Harcourt (1971) re¬

Two potential sources of

egg mortality in 1985 and 1986 were the egg parasite, Edovum puttleri
Grissell, and generalist predators.
conducted in a nearby field.

Research on the parasite was being

Parasitized egg masses were observed in my

field, although the extent of parasitism was not determined.

In con¬

trast to the fields used in 1981-1984 (Sunderland), which were located
on a commercial farm subject to insecticidal controls over the years,
the field used in 1985-1986 (S. Deerfield) had not been subjected to
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such controls.

The abundance of CPB predators, especially coccinellids,

was much greater in the later.
There was less variation in larval mortality, although this was
based on only four estimates.

Average larval mortality (0.49) was com¬

parable to that found by Harcourt (1971) (0.43), although he reported a
much greater range of mortalities, from 0.0-0.87.

In the cohort-study,

mortalities of eggs and larvae (Table 3.4) were substantially reduced
for at least two reasons.

First, the cage used offered some protection

to the population from both biotic (i.e., predators and parasites) and
abiotic (e.g., rainfall) mortality factors.

Second, the cohort devel¬

oped during a time when weather conditions were ideal.

There was very

little rainfall, and temperatures were well suited to development.

In

contrast, the field populations spanned a much greater time period and
thus experienced a range of conditions.

For example, the field popula¬

tion experienced heavy rainfall and unseasonably low temperatures in
June 1982.

The cohort population was established after this period of

rainfall.

The cohort-study yielded more precise results under less nat¬

ural conditions.
This study has clarified the dynamics of CPB populations in the
western Massachusetts region and supports the idea that cultural prac¬
tices to reduce colonizing populations may lead to reductions in CPB
populations.

The stage-frequency and mortality data from this study

have been used in the development and validation of a temperature-dependent simulation model for the CPB (unpublished).

This model promises to

be an effective tool in developing more efficient and environmentallycompatible strategies for managing this tenacious pest.
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Table 3.1. Estimates of numbers entering the egg, larval, and pupal
stages, peak number of first-generation adults, number of overwintering
adults, and potential number of adults for the Colorado potato beetle.
Stage

eggs

combined
larvae

pupae

adults1

potential2
adults

1981
1st
2nd

343
867

154
603

65
436

67
10

62
416

1st
2nd

1960
734

619
320

304
134

52
24

290
128

1982

1983
1st
2nd

-

-

-

284

112

-

1st
2nd

1946
1722

540
471

1st
2nd

477
254

116
36

1st
2nd

1940
955

293
163

30
16

—

53

1984
-

22

-

—

256
224

1985
-

20
25

55
17

78

149
77

1986
-

—

1 Number of adults for first generation represents peak number of adults
per m2 from stage-frequency counts. Number for second generation repre¬
sents estimated number of adults per m2 overwintering in the field.
2 See text for explanation.

•-
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Table 3.2. Mortality rates for first
and second generations of the Colorado
potato beetle, 1981-1986.

eggs

larvae

1st
2nd

0.55
0.30

0.58
0.28

1st
2nd

0.68
0.56

0.51
0.58

1981

1982

1983
1st
2nd

0.61

1st
2nd

0.72
0.73

1st
2nd

0.76
0.86

1st
2nd

0.85
0.83

-

-

1984
-

1985
-

1986
—
—

Table 3.3. Estimates of the density/m2 ± SEM (n) of Colo¬
rado potato beetle adults overwintering in the field and their
overwintering mortality.

No. of adults
Spring

1981

overwintering
mortality
Fall

10.4 ± 2.64 (10)
0.04

1982

10.0 ± 2.41 (19)

23.5 ± 6.98 (16)
0.46

1983

12.7 ± 2.55 (13)

16.0 ± 2.73 (24)
0.69

1984

4.9 ± 1.66 (16)

1985

25.3 ± 6.51 (16)
0.21

1986

19.9 ± 4.09 (18)

Table 3.4. Life-table statistics for cohort-study of Colorado
potato beetles, 1982.

Age interval

eggs
early instars
late instars

No. per
sq. meter

No.
dying

mortality
rate

survival
rate

2291

0.304

0.696

225

0.043

0.957

(402)

(0.080)

(0.920)

(319)

(0.069)

(0.931)

7537
5246
5021

pupae1

(4619)

adults

4300

1 Pupae were not counted. The life-table was completed by using
an estimate of pupal mortality from Harcourt (1971). Numbers in
parentheses were derived using this estimate. See text for fur¬
ther explanation.

Table 3.5. Relationship between the number of colo¬
nizing adults and egg densities in the first generation
for the Colorado potato beetle.

Peak no. of adults
per sq. meter

No. of eggs
per sq. meter

1981

1.1

343

1982

5.8

1960

1983

—

1984

7.1

1946

1985

0.8

477

1986

4.9

1940

-
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Fig. 3.2. Histogram for first- and second-generation Colorado potato
beetle egg and larval populations, 1981-1984, Sunderland, Mass., and
1985-1986, S. Deerfield, Mass.
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CHAPTER 4
ROLE OF REPRODUCTIVE DIAPAUSE IN THE POPULATION DYNAMICS
OF THE COLORADO POTATO BEETLE

Introduction

Several areas of insect study require an understanding of phenology,
or seasonal events.

The synchronization of growth, development, repro¬

duction, etc., with available resources is controlled by seasonal cycles
(Tauber et al. 1986).

Modeling of insect populations and integrated

pest management (IPM) programs depend on an awareness of the timing of
seasonal events, including the arrival and departure of individuals, and
the growth, development, and reproduction that occur in between
(Bradshaw 1974).

For example, to predict the occurrence of particular

life-stages of a pest so that control measures can be initiated, or to
allow for cultural manipulations or selection of biocontrol agents whose
life histories synchronize with that of a target pest (Tauber et al.
1986), seasonal cycles must be understood.
Diapause is an essential component of insect phenology, upon which
the timing of other events (e.g., reproduction, dormancy, and seasonal
migrations) depends (Tauber et al. 1986).
know when diapause is induced in the field.

Therefore, it is important to
Diapause in the Colorado

potato beetle (CPB), Leptinotarsa decern!ineata (Say), has been the focus
of numerous studies by de Wilde and his coworkers (see refs, in de Wilde
and de Loof 1973).

They determined that the CPB is a long-day insect
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with a critical photoperiod of about 15 h (i.e., induction of diapause
occurs when the length of the photoperiod is less than 15 h).

These

studies were carried out in the laboratory, under 1ights-on/1ights-off
conditions, so this critical photoperiod may not be relevant to field
conditions.

Also, de Wilde and Hsiao (1981) and Hsiao (1981) have shown

that response to photoperiod varies among different geographic popula¬
tions.

To determine when diapause is induced in the field, it is neces¬

sary to carry out studies under natural conditions for specific regions.
Colorado potato beetles overwinter as adults in the soil.

They be¬

gin emerging in the spring as soil temperatures increase and begin
searching for host plants to feed and oviposit on.

Overwintered females

begin depositing first-generation eggs soon after feeding, producing the
first summer generation.

Adults from this generation (first-generation

adults) typically emerge from late June to early August in western Mas¬
sachusetts, depending on the time of planting and weather conditions,
and may begin producing second-generation eggs within about 7 d after
emergence.

Most, if not all, second-generation adults enter diapause

before ovipositing.
The objectives of this study were: to track seasonal changes in
reproductive and diapausal activity of first-generation CPB adults, and
to determine the timing of diapause induction in western Massachusetts;
to determine whether year-to-year differences in within-season popula¬
tion dynamics of the CPB are related to the timing of arrival of colo¬
nizing adults andthe reproductive and diapausal behavior of the indi¬
viduals in the population; to incorporate my findings on diapause in the
field into a temperature-dependent phenological model; to use this model
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to examine the role of the timing of induction of diapause and the ar¬
rival of CPB adults in within-season population dynamics.

Materials and Methods

Reproductive and diapausal activity. To examine seasonal changes in
reproductive and diapausal activity of first-generation adults, I estab¬
lished weekly cohorts of mating pairs of newly-emerged adults, beginning
with the onset of adult emergence in mid-July 1986 and continuing until
late August.

Adults were collected from a field (29 by 29 m) planted to

potato (cv. Katahdin) located at the University of Massachusetts Exper¬
iment Station in South Deerfield, Massachusetts.

The same field was

used for a study of CPB dispersal and migration (Chapters 6 and 7).

The

field had previously been planted to field corn for several years.

Each

cohort consisted of 12 male-female pairs collected within two days after
adult emergence, as determined by the coloration of the hind wings (Dunn
1954) and the softness of the exoskeleton.

Individual pairs were placed

in cages (10 by 10 by 10 cm) made of hardware cloth (3 mm mesh) and
placed over soil of about 6 cm depth in plastic trays.

Each cage was

provided with a potato leaflet collected from the field and held in a
water-pic containing quarter-strength Hoagland’s solution (Hoagland and
Arnon 1950); leaflets were changed at least every other day.

Cages were

located at the edge of the field so that the adults experienced ap¬
proximately the same weather conditions as those in the field and were
checked daily for oviposition and induction of diapause (indicated by
adults entering the soil [de Wilde 1969]).
until all adults had entered diapause.

Each cohort was monitored

Fisher’s exact test (Sokal and

Rohlf 1981) was used to test for a significant difference in the propor-
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tion of females ovipositing in the 25 July and 1 August cohorts, the
only two cohorts in which oviposition occurred.

SAS PROC NPAR1WAY (SAS

Institute 1985) was used to perform Kruskal-Wallace tests for signifi¬
cant differences in the number of days between emergence and diapause
for the different cohorts (separate tests for females and males).
Both average and maximum daily air temperatures for the first 15 d
after emergence for the 25 July and 1 August cohorts were compared using
a paired t-test (PROC MEANS, SAS Institute 1985) to determine if temper¬
ature might have accounted for differences in oviposition between these
two cohorts.

The temperature data were obtained from a weather station

located near the study plot and equipped with Campbell Scientific CR21
microprocessor .
Population data. The population data referred to in this report were
collected as part of a six year study (1981-1986) of the population dy¬
namics of the CPB in the Connecticut River Valley in western Mas¬
sachusetts (Chapter 3).

Population curves were generated from weekly

counts of the above-ground stages of the CPB; i.e., egg masses, early
(first and second) instars, late (third and fourth) instars, and adults.
The data for 1981-1984 were collected from plots in Sunderland, whereas
those for 1985 and 1986 data were collected from plots at the University
of Massachusetts Experiment Station in South Deerfield.
planted to potato (cv. Katahdin).

All plots were

For this discussion, counts of larval

stages were combined into a single estimate of larval density.
Simulation model. The simulation model used in this study is a phenological model that incorporates recruitment, mortality, and diapause,
and accounts for variation in developmental rates among individuals
within a life stage.

The phenology of the model is based on the
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relationship between insect development and temperature.

Life-stage

specific developmental rates were described mathematically by Logan et
al.’s (1976) model, which describes rate of development over both the
linear and nonlinear portions of the rate/temperature curve, and is
asymmetrical about Topt, the temperature at which development is
fastest.

Data for parameterization of the model were obtained from lab¬

oratory experiments in which development was monitored at constant tem¬
peratures (Ferro et al. 1985).
Within a life stage, individuals of the same physiological age are
grouped into cohorts.

At each time-step in the simulation, the physio¬

logical age of each cohort is updated based on the stage-specific func¬
tions for developmental rate and ambient temperature.

Variation in rate

of development is included by the method of Sharpe et al. (1976), which
uses a cumulative probability distribution fitted to normalized develop¬
mental-rate data for each life stage.

A four parameter hyperpower func¬

tion (Stinner et al. 1975) was used to describe cumulative emergence as
a function of physiological time.

Two parameters in this function de¬

scribe the emergence times for the fastest (a) and slowest (b) devel¬
oping individuals in the population; the remaining two parameters are
arbitrarily set to values that approximate a normal distribution of de¬
velopmental rates with finite end points (1/a) and (1/b).

Mortality

(estimated from my population data, Chapter 3) and recruitment (based on
observations in the laboratory and field, unpublished) were incorporated
into the model, allowing a reasonable simulation of changes in density
over time.
(1988).

For details on the rationale behind the model see Logan
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I ran four simulations with the model, initiating runs with two re¬
producing adults per square meter.

To examine the role of diapause on

the phenology and population dynamics of the CPB, the model was run with
and without diapause.

In the first run, all newly-emerging females went

through a full ovipositional cycle.

In the second simulation, females

emerging after 25 July did not oviposit, simulating induction of dia¬
pause.
In the third and fourth simulations, diapause was incorporated, but
the date for initiating the simulations was varied to simulate different
arrival times for colonizing adults; the starting times used were 8 and
15 June.

June 8 was the date that adults actually began colonizing the

field plot in 1981, the year against which I compared the simulations.
Hourly temperature data for 1981 were used to drive the model.

The

setting of my weather station was similar to that of the study plot, so
the temperatures should approximate those in the study plot.
simulation outputs were compared to my field data for 1981.
for combined instars are presented.

The
The outputs

These simulations allowed us to ex¬

amine the effects of arrival time on within-season population dynamics.

Results

Reproductive and diapause activity. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 summarize
oviposition and diapause by the weekly cohorts of newly-emerged adults.
Although new summer adults first appeared in the field about 18 July,
the cohort established then was accidentally destroyed.

In the 25 July

cohort, 9 out of 11 (81.8%) surviving females oviposited, laying a total
of 1060 eggs before entering diapause.

The mean times for entering the

soil were 16.2 and 14.6 d after emergence for females and males, re-
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spectively.

The results for the cohort established a week later, on 1

August, were significantly different.

Only 1 of 12 (8.3%) females

oviposited, laying a total of 108 eggs.

The mean times for entering the

soil were 11.1 and 10.8 d for females and males, respectively.

None of

the females oviposited in the remaining cohorts before entering the
soil.

Why the time to enter the soil increased in the 15 and 22 August

cohorts, after decreasing for the first three cohorts, is not clear.
The absence of ovipositional activity, and an initial period of inten¬
sive feeding followed by a complete cessation of feeding, indicated that
these cohorts were in diapause.

De Wilde (1969) reported that beetles

may show ambivalent behavior during the prediapause period, alternately
feeding and burrowing.

Paired t-tests demonstrated no significant dif¬

ferences between the average (t = 0.99; df = 14; P > 0.34) and maximum
(t = 1.48; df = 14; P > 0.16) daily temperatures experienced by females
during the first 15 d after emergence (when most oviposition occurred)
for the 25 July and 1 August cohorts, indicating that temperature did
not account for the differences in oviposition between the two cohorts.
The results from a 1985 study (Chapter 7), in which females collected
from window-pane traps were monitored for ovipositional activity, are in
accord with these data.

In these latter data, all females collected

from 19 July to 4 August oviposited (12 individuals), whereas only two
females (out of 19) collected after 4 August oviposited.

Both sets of

data suggest that there is an abrupt switch from reproductive to diapausal activity and that induction of diapause in the field occurs near
the beginning of August.
Population data. Abundances of combined larval instars varied within
and between seasons in 1981-86 (Fig. 4.1).

In some years (e.g., 1981,
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1983) the second generation was more numerous, whereas in other years it
was smaller (e.g., 1985, 1986) or similar (e.g., 1982, 1984) to the
first generation.

The data for 1981 and 1985 illustrate the extremes.

(Note the different vertical scales used in these plots.)

First-genera-

tion numbers were similar, but in 1981 the peak number of second-genera¬
tion larvae was four times that of the first generation, whereas in 1985
it was half.
Differences in the production of eggs by first-generation adults ex¬
plain much of the variation in within-season abundances.

The curves for

egg masses (Fig. 4.2) show that the ovipositional period of first-gener¬
ation females varied greatly among years.

Because oviposition always

dropped off by mid-August, differences in the length of the oviposi¬
tional period were attributable to when oviposition began.

The begin¬

ning of the ovipositional period varied among years, and was determined
by when first-generation adults began to emerge.

Adults began to emerge

anywhere from 8 to 18 July and to oviposit from 14 to 24 July (Table
4.3).

Comparing 1981 with 1985, the duration of the ovipositional

period of first-generation females was substantially longer in 1981
(Fig. 4.2), at least partially accounting for the difference in the
numbers of second-generation larvae.
Although the duration of the ovipositional period was a major factor
determining second-generation abundance, there were other factors.

For

example, although emergence and oviposition of first-generation adults
in 1982 began at about the same time as in 1981, first- and second-gen¬
eration numbers were similar, unlike in 1981, because defoliation of the
research plot by enormous numbers of first-generation larvae limited the
growth of the second generation.
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Simulation runs.

The model’s prediction for both magnitude and

phenology for the second generation deviated sharply from the field data
when diapause was not incorporated (Fig. 4.3);
included, the results were more realistic.

but when diapause was

Thus, the abrupt induction

of diapause largely accounted for the differences population dynamics.
The time of arrival of colonizing adults proved to be very important
in the behavior of the model (Fig. 4.4).

A shift of 7 d in the starting

time for the model (i.e., simulating later arrival of colonizing
adults), using the same number of colonizers, resulted in virtually no
buildup of the second-generation population.

Discussion

Although photoperiod is the main factor inducing diapause, the ef¬
fects of photoperiod are modulated by both temperature and food quality
and quantity (de Wilde et al. 1959, de Wilde 1969, de Wilde et al.
1969).

Temperatures above 30°C reverse short-day (SD) induction, i.e.,

diapause is not induced at the normal critical photoperiod.

Feeding on

senescent foliage or interruption of feeding increases the incidence of
diapause under LD photoperiodic conditions.

Although teneral adults are

the most sensitive stage for induction of diapause, the photoperiod to
which larvae are exposed has an effect on subsequent reproductive matu¬
ration (de Wilde et al. 1959, de Wilde 1969, Hodek 1971).

Adults reared

under SD conditions and exposed to SD conditions at emergence do not
oviposit before entering diapause and the vitellaria remain inactive
throughout the prediapause period.

When exposed to LD conditions as

larvae and SD conditions as adults, diapause induction is delayed and
some oviposition occurs.

The ovaries of these adults contain ova at
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different stages of vitellinization upon entering diapause (de Wilde et
al. 1959).
The results from the cohort-study (Tables 4.1, 4.2) and from 1985
data on the reproductive activity of adults collected from window pane
traps (Chapter 7) indicate that induction of diapause in the field oc¬
curs near the beginning of August.

This corresponds to a daylength of

ca. 14 h 30 min, measured from sunrise to sunset.

The functional

daylength for the CPB extends beyond the sunrise-sunset boundary (de
Wilde and Bonga 1958), however, this is difficult to quantify.

Declin¬

ing quality of foliage may also have been a factor in inducing diapause,
although this is not likely on cv. Katahdin potatoes (J.D. Hare, per¬
sonal communication).

My data showed that oviposition consistently

dropped off by mid-August and that peak oviposition occurred during the
first week of August.

Thus, the time diapause is induced appears to

vary little from year to year.

Although I do not have ovipositional

data for females emerging before 25 July, probably the earlier females
emerge the longer will be their prediapausal egg laying period, and the
more they will reproduce.
The exact reproductive schedule for a given CPB population would be
difficult to specify, because several factors influence the extent and
timing of reproduction.

De Wilde et al. (1959) and de Wilde and Hsiao

(1981) found that even in LD conditions (i.e., photophase longer than 15
h), 20-30% of their population went into diapause and that there was a
range of ovipositional activities among those that did not diapause.
Depending on the photoperiodic conditions experienced by both larvae and
adults, zero, limited, or extensive reproduction can occur.
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Ushatinskaya (1976) found a variety of diapausal responses in pop¬
ulations of CPB studied in the lowland and mountainous regions of Transcarpathia, USSR.

Some Individuals from the first generation entered di¬

apause without reproducing; others reproduced for a short period before
entering diapause.

All second generation adults entered diapause

without reproducing.

The following season, a portion of the overwinter¬

ing population entered diapause for a second time (repeated diapause),
most after reproducing for several weeks, but some individuals went di¬
rectly into a second diapause without reproducing.

Although overwin¬

tering survival among those diapausing for a second time was lower than
for first-time diapausing individuals, those surviving did reproduce the
following season.

A small fraction of the population underwent a pro¬

tracted diapause (superpause), remaining in the soil for 2-3 years.
Thus, there is much variation in the temporal distribution of re¬
production among CPB in Transcarpathia.

Tauber et al. (1986) reported

similar variability in North American populations.

This lability in di¬

apause response, in addition to such other factors as temperature and
nutritional factors (Grison 1957), complicate the specification of reproductive schedules in phonological models.

This factor undoubtedly

contributed to errors in predicting the magnitude of populations with
the model.
Bradshaw (1974) noted the arrival of individuals in a population,
the starting point of the phenological year, is the most important
determinant of the timing of subsequent events and stressed the impor¬
tance of the timing of diapause.

The population data for 1981-1986 sug¬

gest that the timing of first-generation adult emergence, which is par¬
tially determined by arrival time, and diapause are primary determinants
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of CPB phenology and population dynamics.

The initiation of CPB popula¬

tions each season is dependent on the arrival of colonizing adults, and
the continued buildup of the population is limited near the end of the
season by the reproductive diapause.

The extent of reproduction in

first-generation females prior to diapause is dependent upon the timing
of their emergence.

A shift of several days in the timing of emergence,

caused by shifts in arrival time or variations in the rate of buildup of
first-generation populations or both (e.g., due to weather conditions),
can significantly affect second generation population dynamics, result¬
ing in either a decline or buildup of the second generation relative to
the first (Fig. 4.1).

Bradshaw (1974) suggested that late arrival could

delay the occurrence of phenophases sensitive to photoperiod so much
that a bivoltine population would become univoltine.

Although this

shift did not occur in my study, I did see extreme differences in the
sizes of the two generations.
Several factors affect the timing of arrival of colonizing adults.
The emergence time of overwintered (post-diapause) adults, which is de¬
pendent on soil temperature (Lashomb et al. 1984 and refs, therein),
determines when CPB are initially active.

Delayed planting (Gibson et

al. 1925), rotation (Lashomb and Ng 1984, Wright 1984), and reduced
tillage (Zehnder and Linduska 1987) are cultural practices that can de¬
lay colonization by overwintered adults and the buildup of the first
generation.

This in turn postpones the emergence and reproduction of

first-generation adults.

Weather conditions can affect oviposition

rates of colonizing adults and the rate of development of first-generation individuals, retarding population growth and delaying emergence of
first-generation adults.
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The results of the simulation runs corroborated the importance of
arrival time and diapause in the phenology and population dynamics of
the CPB.

I demonstrated that relatively small shifts in the timing of

emergence of first-generation adults can produce the range of withinseason dynamics that I observed in the field.

A delay of one week in

the simulation run (Fig. 4.4) averted buildup of the second generation.
This finding suggests that cultural practices could effect a substantial
reduction in pest pressure by second-generation beetles in western Mas¬
sachusetts.

Delaying arrival of colonizing adults by late planting, re¬

duced tillage, or rotation should benefit the grower at both ends of the
season.

Pest pressure by the first generation would be reduced because

of delayed colonization, and the buildup of the second generation would
be reduced because a larger proportion of first-generation adults would
emerge under diapause-inducing conditions.
A consideration in using late planting as a strategy to control the
CPB in western Massachusetts is the potential economic impact on the
grower resulting from missing the early potato market.

This problem

could be alleviated by using short-season cultivars, which senesce ear¬
lier (Jansson and Smilowitz 1986).

Such cultivars have two other poten¬

tial benefits; i.e., augmentation of the effects of photoperiod on in¬
duction of diapause, and dispersal of beetles as the crop senesces.
Feeding by CPB on senescent foliage induces precocious diapause in LD
beetles (de Wilde et al. 1969).

Jansson and Smilowitz (1986) suggested

that the greater abundance of CPB found on longer-season cultivars at
the end of the season might result from the earlier senescence of shortseason cultivars forcing beetles to search for food elsewhere.

The potential for manipulating the phenology of the CPB to effect
changes in population dynamics and lessen pest pressure in our region
does not necessarily apply to other areas.

Because photoperiodic re¬

sponses vary geographically (de Wilde 1969, de Wilde and Hsiao 1981, and
Hsiao 1981), cultural manipulations based on phenology must result from
studies in a particular region.

Whether the CPB would adapt to changes

in cultural practices applied on a regional scale is uncertain.

Table 4.1. Oviposition of first-generation Colorado potato
beetle females emerging from 25 July through 22 August, 1986, in
S. Deerfield, Mass.
Date of

Days after emergence

Total eggs

emergence

for first oviposition

laid

ovipositing

n1

%

females

mean ± SEM

Jul 25

11

7.8 ± 0.36

1060

81.82

Aug

1

12

8.0 ± 0.00

128

8.32

Aug

8

12

-

0

0.0

Aug 15

10

-

0

0.0

Aug 22

11

-

0

0.0

1 No. of females surviving.
2 Significantly different (p < 0.001), Fisher’s exact
probability test.
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Table 4.2. Soil-burrowing activity of first-generation Colorado
potato beetle females emerging from 25 July through 22 August, 1986,
in S. Deerfield, Mass.

Date of

Days after emergence

emergence

before entering soil
females
mean ± SEM

males
n1

mean ± SEM

n1

Jul 25

16.2 ± 2.15

11

14.6 ± 1.68

8

Aug

1

11.1 ± 0.89

12

10.8 ± 1.14

10

Aug

8

6.8 ± 0.75

12

7.8 ± 0.75

12

Aug 15

9.7 ± 1.43

10

9.9 ± 0.77

11

Aug 22

12.7 ± 1.80

11

10.0 ± 1.70

10

Kruskal-Wallis stat.

1 No. of individuals

18.33

3.10

p < 0.01

p < 0.01
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Table 4.3. Emergence and oviposition times for first-generation
Colorado potato beetle adults, 1981-1986.
Year

Beginning of
adult emergence

Beginning of

Peak

oviposition

oviposition

19811

Jul 8

Jul 14

Aug 6

19821

Jul 10

Jul 16

Aug 4

19831

Jul 14

Jul 20

Aug 3

19841

Jul 13

Jul 20

Aug 2

19852

Jul 18

Jul 24

Aug 2

19862

Jul 15

Jul 21

Aug 5

1 Sunderland, Mass.
2 S. Deerfield, Hass.
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Fig. 4.3. Output of population dynamics model for Colorado potato
beetle larvae without (A) and with (B) diapause. Based on 1981 popula¬
tion census data, Sunderland, Mass.
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Fig. 4.4. Output of population dynamics model (with diapause
switch) for Colorado potato beetle larvae, showing effect of shifting
starting date of simulation run by 7 days, from 8 June (early) to 15
June (late).
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CHAPTER 5
RUBIDIUM AS A MARKER FOR STUDYING COLONIZATION
AND DISPERSAL OF THE COLORADO POTATO BEETLE

Introduction

Dispersal is an integral component of the life history of the Col¬
orado potato beetle (CPB), Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Say); its spread
from the slopes of the Rocky Mountains to the eastern region of the
United States and to several countries in Europe is testimony to the
CPB’s ability to move.

Because of its status as a major pest, studying

dispersal and migration processes is particularly important.

Yet, de¬

spite many studies on this insect, little is known about its migration.
Most of what has been published simply documents movement.
I wanted to examine movement of postdiapause and first- and secondgeneration adults on a local scale.

These studies required that virtu¬

ally all adults in the study plot be marked with minimal effect on their
behavior, and for this reason many of the marking techniques available
were not appropriate.

A technique using foliar applications of rubidium

chloride, first proposed by Berry et al. (1972), has proved useful.
Radioactive labeling has been used to study CPB movement.

Chigarev

and Molchanova (1967) marked overwintering adults with radioactive
cobalt to study sampling techniques and to observe CPB movement away
from overwintering sites.

Wegorek et al. (1967) labeled large numbers

of diapausing adults with radioactive cobalt, released them into a caged
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potato field in the fall, and monitored their dispersal as they emerged
the following spring.

Sandru and Suteu (1969) labeled ca. 30,000 adults

and larvae by feeding them potato leaves treated with radioactive phos¬
phorus, or by dipping them directly into a solution of the same.

They

released these beetles in an area isolated from potato fields and ob¬
served their rates and directions of dispersal.

All three studies were

of the mark-recapture type, involving extensive handling of the beetles,
and used radioactive labels, with their potential health and environmen¬
tal hazards.

The technique discussed in this chapter avoids both the

disturbance of beetles and the environmental and health problems of
radionuclides.
The rubidium technique employs foliar applications of rubidium chlo¬
ride.

Rubidium (Rb) is a rare alkali metal (Berry et al. 1972) that is

chemically similar to the important nutrient potassium and can partially
replace potassium as a nutrient (Evans and Sorger 1966), yet its
abundance in nature is very low .

When applied to foliage, it is read¬

ily absorbed and translocated throughout the plant, including to new fo¬
liage (Levi 1970, Wallace 1968).

Berry et al. (1972) with the cabbage

looper, Trichoplusia rn (Hubner), and several others, working with a va¬
riety of insect pests and their hosts (e.g., Frazer and Raworth 1974,
Shepard and Waddill 1976, Graham and Wolfenbarger 1977, Alverson et al.
1980), demonstrated that insects feeding on rubidium-treated foliage
take up the rubidium.

Since the endogenous levels in all insects stud¬

ied so far are low, treated insects are effectively marked.
is detected using atomic emission or absorption spectroscopy.

The marker
Moss and

Van Steenwyk (1982) showed that cesium, another alkali metal, can also
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be used.

Thus insects can be marked with either one or both of the ele¬

ments, enhancing the usefulness of this technique.
This chapter reports on the results of studies of the efficacy of Rb
as a marker for CPB, its effects on CPB fecundity and fertility, and the
persistence of the marker in adult CPB.

Materials and Methods
Analysis for Rubidium
I used the wet digestion method of analysis described by Hafez et
al. (1973), with some modifications.

Insects were collected and in¬

dividually placed in culture tubes to which 0.5 ml of concentrated ni¬
tric acid was added.

The tubes were placed in boiling water and allowed

to reflux for about 0.5 h to digest the beetles, and then removed and
cooled.

Distilled water (4.5 ml) containing 500 ppm KCL was added to

the tubes to suppress ionization interference (Christian and Feldman
1970).

This procedure did not completely digest the fats, which con¬

gealed on the surface of the cooled solution and interfered with the as¬
piration of the solution into the spectrophotometer.

For this reason,

0.25 ml of chloroform was added to the solution; the chloroform dis¬
solved the fats and settled to the bottom of the tube.

A study compar¬

ing samples with and without chloroform added showed that this treatment
did not significantly affect the amount of rubidium detected.

The solu¬

tion was read on a spectrophotometer set to detect rubidium’s char¬
acteristic emission wavelength of 780 nm.
per beetle, rather than in ppm dry wt.

Results are reported in pg Rb

This approach does not take ac¬

count of the weights of the beetles, but it was impractical to weigh in¬
dividual beetles collected in field studies.

The average dry weights of
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the beetles in each study are reported in the results to allow compari¬
son with other studies.

A beetle was considered marked, with a 95%

level of certainty, if the rubidium content was in excess of the mean
rubidium content of untreated beetles plus three standard deviations.
Field and Greenhouse Studies
Efficacy of Rb. To demonstrate that CPB adults could be effectively
marked with rubidium, studies were carried out on caged potato plants,
both in the greenhouse and in the field.

In the greenhouse, six plants,

cv. Superior, were sprayed to runoff (i.e., until the solution ran off
the tips of the leaves) for each of three treatments and a control.

The

treatments were 1250, 2500, and 5000 ppm of rubidium chloride in a mix¬
ture of water and 1% Agway spreader-sticker solution.
sisted of water and spreader-sticker only.

The control con¬

Approximately 250 newly

hatched larvae were transferred to each set of plants after they had
dried, and the plants were placed in cages.

The larvae were allowed to

complete development on these plants, and to pupate in the potted soil
at the base of the plants.

Upon eclosion the adults were collected and

analyzed for rubidium content.

All plant material was removed during

the pupal stage so that newly-emerged adults could not feed before being
collected.
In the field study, potato plants, cv. Katahdin, that were at ap¬
proximately flowering stage were used.

The potatoes had been planted

according to normal cultivation practices.

Three plants were sprayed to

runoff for each of the three treatments (1250, 2500, and 5000 ppm RbCl)
and the control.

All CPB eggs, larvae, and adults were removed from the

plants before about 400 newly-hatched larvae were placed on the plants
for each of the treatments and the control, and a 61 by 61 by 61 cm
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screen-cage was placed over each set of three plants.

The larvae were

allowed to complete development and pupate in the soil beneath the
plants.

All plant material was removed during the pupal stage so that

emerging adults could not feed before being collected for analysis.
•

A third experiment was conducted in the greenhouse to determine how

long adults must feed on treated foliage to become marked.

Approx¬

imately 125 adults that were reared on untreated potato foliage, cv.
Superior, were transferred to several plants treated with a 2500 ppm so¬
lution of RbCl and 1% spreader-sticker.

Fourteen adults were removed at

0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 d, and analyzed for rubidium content.
Persistence of Rb. The persistence of the rubidium label was de¬
termined by rearing beetles in the greenhouse on untreated foliage and
foliage that had been treated with the three levels of RbCl (1250, 2500,
and 5000 ppm).

Approximately 250 newly-hatched larvae were transferred

to six treated plants for each treatment.

Larvae were allowed to com¬

plete development on the plants and at eclosion adults were transferred
to untreated plants.

Ten to 20 adults were collected at the start of

the experiment and at 5, 10, 15, and 20 d after eclosion, and analyzed
for Rb.
Because in the above experiment I found that Rb levels dropped off
so rapidly after transfer to untreated plants that by day 5 treated bee¬
tles could not be distinguished from controls, the experiment was re¬
peated using the control and 2500 ppm treatments, but adults were col¬
lected at emergence and at 1, 2, 3, and 4 d after eclosion.

My aim was

to determine how long treated beetles can be distinguished from un¬
treated beetles after feeding on untreated plants.
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Effects of Rb on fecundity and fertility. To examine the effects of
rubidium on CPB fecundity and fertility, larvae were reared in the
greenhouse on untreated plants and plants treated at rates of 1250,
2500, and 5000 ppm RbCl in the manner described above.

At eclosion,

male-female pairs were transferred to 13 by 7.5 by 6.0 cm cages contain¬
ing fresh potato leaflets, cv. Superior, in quarter-strength Hoagland’s
solution (Hoagland and Arnon 1950).

Leaflets were changed daily and egg

masses removed and placed in an environmental chamber held at 25°C.
number of eggs laid and the percent hatch were recorded.

The

The experiment

was terminated two weeks after egg laying had begun.

Results

Efficacy of Rb. The results of the efficacy experiment are shown in
Table 5.1.

In both the greenhouse and field studies the differences be¬

tween the controls and all three treatment levels were significant
(p < 0.05).

In addition, every treated beetle was marked by Rb content

> 3 S.D. above control level.

Thus CPB adults can be effectively marked

with Rb.
The results obtained when adults were transferred from untreated fo¬
liage to treated foliage are presented in Table 5.2.

Within one day the

adults had incorporated about 30pg Rb, and all individuals collected
from day 1-6 were marked.
Persistence of Rb. The persistence of the marker in beetles trans¬
ferred from treated to untreated plants is shown in Tables 5.3 and 5.4.
The first test for persistence indicated that all adults were marked at
eclosion, but that the marker was lost in 91% (31/34) of beetles col¬
lected after 5 d of feeding on untreated plants.

Only one beetle col-

lected on days 10-20 was marked.

In the second test, all beetles were

marked over 4 d post-emergence.
Effects of Rb on fecundity and fertility. The results of the fe¬
cundity and fertility study are presented in Table 5.5.

Although there

were no significant differences in either the mean number of eggs laid
or the percentage hatching, there was a trend towards lower egg produc¬
tion as the Rb concentration increased.
highest Rb level was also somewhat lower.

The percentage hatch at the
Observations of developmental

times and mating and feeding behaviors revealed no apparent differences
between the controls and the treated beetles.

Discussion

These studies demonstrated that CPB adults were readily labeled when
reared as larvae on foliage treated with RbCl or transferred to treated
foliage as adults.

The ease with which adults acquire the marker from

treated foliage could be a problem in field, because adults determined
to be marked might be only temporary residents in the study field.
Why all beetles treated as larvae and transferred to untreated fo¬
liage as adults were marked after 4 d (Table 5.4), whereas the majority
of the treated beetles were unmarked after 5 d (Table 5.3) is unclear.
Perhaps the beetles in the later case fed at higher rates after transfer
to the untreated plants and lost the marker at a faster rate as a re¬
sult.

In any case the marker can be lost in less than 5 d.

The life

span of Rb as a marker in several other insects was substantially longer
than in the CPB (e.g., Shepard and Waddill 1976, Graham and Wolfenbarger
1977, Van Steenwyk et al. 1978).

The high rate of feeding of CPB adults

(10 cm2 of foliage at 28°C, Ferro et al. 1985) may account for the
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faster loss of Rb in this species.

The short life of the marker, how¬

ever, did not affect its usefulness in my dispersal studies, where
adults were collected daily and frozen for processing (Chapter 6).
studies where beetles were collected in the spring to

For

determine the

number of resident versus immigrating adults, however, the persistence
of the marker was more crucial.

The assumption that resident overwin¬

tering adults were marked from the previous season could not be met if
these individuals fed for short periods on the new potato foliage.
Daily collection of beetles minimized this problem.

Another considera¬

tion was that residents may have lost the marker while feeding on tubers
(after the foliage had been depleted) before going into diapause, but
96.8% of a sample of adults (n=94) taken from the soil in the fall of
1985 and 98.5% of a sample (n=66) taken in April 1986 were marked.
In the persistence studies, beetles were provided with untreated fo¬
liage.

For long-range dispersal studies the marker may be effective for

a longer period, as adults may not have as much opportunity to feed on
untreated foliage as they did in the cage studies.
The high degree of variability in egg production within a treatment
in the fecundity and fertility study probably accounts for the failure
to demonstrate a significant difference among the treatment means, de¬
spite the obvious trend towards lowered fecundity with increasing Rb
concentration.

There was no dramatic effect of Rb on either egg produc¬

tion or egg hatch, however, especially at the 2500 ppm rate that I used
in field studies.
The Rb marking technique provides a powerful tool for studying the
movement of adult CPB.

Although the marker is limited by its short

life-span, in studies where marker persistence is not of prime impor-
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tance and where large numbers of beetles need to be marked with minimal
handling, this technique should be valuable in studies of CPB coloniza¬
tion and dispersal.
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Table 5.1. Rubidium content (mean ± SEN) of adult Colorado potato
beetles reared on RbCl-treated potato foliage In the greenhouse and
in the field. Mean dry weight (± SEH) of greenhouse beetles = 15.400
± 0.800 mg; of field beetles = 19.497 ± 0.537 mg. All treatment
means in both experiments differed significantly (p < 0.05; Duncan’s
New Multiple Range test).

■*fr

<M

Field

II
C

Greenhouse (n=25)
Rb (pg/beetle)

Rb (ug/beetle)

0

0.325 ± 0.037

0.281 ± 0.014

1250

9.904 ± 0.769

7.711 ± 0.654

RbCl (ppm)

2500

16.537

±

1.844

12.465

±

0.831

5000

23.014

±

1.804

23.998

±

1.609

Table 5.2. Rb content of Colorado potato beetle
adults reared on untreated plants and transferred to
treated potato plants at emergence. Mean dry weight
(± SEN) of beetles = 60.937 ± 1.734 mg. N = 14 adults
per day.

No. days on
treated plant

Mean Rb content
(pg/beetle ± SEM)

% marked

0

0.543 + 0.039

0

1

30.092 + 2.300

100

2

23.009 + 1.825

100

3

25.233 ± 2.427

100

4

22.512 ± 1.176

100

5

24.996 ± 2.983

100

6

22.076 ± 2.424

100
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Table 5.3. Rb content (mean pg/beetle ± SEN) of adult Colorado
potato beetles reared as larvae on RbCl-treated potato foliage and
transferred to untreated plants upon eclosion for 0-20 d. Mean dry
weight (± SEM) of beetles = 48.58 ± 1.253 mg. Rb content of untreated
beetles = 0.792 pg ± 0.060 (SEM). Marked if > 2.06 pg/beetle.

Days
post
eclosion

RbCI foliage treatment (ppm)
1250

2500

17.28 + 2.271 (10)

0

5.78

+

0.454 (15)'

5

1.59

+

0.145 (12)

1.01

+

10

0.78

+

0.059 (12)

0.61

+

15

0.72

+

20

5000

21.81

+

2.010 (7)

0.058 (12)

1.50

+

0.109 (10)

0.061 (10)

1.16

0.010 (10)

0.73 ± 0.046 (10)

1.33

+

0. 122 (10)

0.66 ± 0.071 (10)

0.76 ± 0.046 (20)

1.25

+

0.095 (10)

1 Number of individuals.

0.058 (10)
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Table 5.4. Rb content (mean iig/beetle ± SEN) of adult Colorado
potato beetles reared as larvae on RbCl-treated potato foliage (2500
ppm) and transferred to untreated plants upon eclosion for 0-4 d.
Mean dry weight (± SEM) of beetles = 39.176 ± 1.418 mg. Rb content of
untreated beetles = 0.792 pg ± 0.060 (SEM). Marked if > 2.06
pg/beetle.

Days post

Mean Rb content

eclosion

- %

n

0

13.85 ± 1.099

15

1

7.40 ± 0.877

15

2

3.84 ± 0.278

15

3

3.85 ± 0.398

15

4

4.25 ± 0.304

14
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Table 5.5. Effect of RbCl treatment on Colorado potato beetle fe¬
cundity and fertility. Eggs collected over two week period. No sig¬
nificant differences among treatments for eggs/female (ANOVA
p > 0.10) or % egg hatch (ANOVA p > 0.05).
RbCl rate
(ppm)

No.
mating pairs

eggs/female

% egg hatch

(mean ± SEH)

(mean ± SEM)

0

11

591.3 ± 87.43

78.0 ± 4.00

1250

12

574.1 ± 71.27

80.9 ± 6.41

2500

8

410.1 ± 92.73

82.7 ± 3.57

5000

9

369.1 ± 58.15

63.5 ± 7.97

CHAPTER 6
PHENOLOGY OF MOVEMENT OF COLORADO POTATO BEETLE
ADULTS BY FLIGHT AND WALKING

Introduction

There are many reports in the literature on the migration of CPB.
Tower (1906) stated that although CPB adults exhibited some postdiapause
movement by flight, the most important migratory activity for dispersal
of the CPB in the U.S. was undertaken by second-generation adults in the
autumn prior to entering diapause.
have been reported in Europe.

Both post- and prediapause flights

De Wilde (1962) observed prediapause

flights in Germany and the Netherlands and suggested that such flights
are probably also a regular occurrence in southern Europe.

Yet, de

Wilde and Hsiao (1981) rarely saw beetles in flight in the Netherlands,
although they frequently fly in the Channel zone of France.

Johnson

(1969) claimed that migratory flights are most obvious in northern Eu¬
rope in spring and early summer.

There have been several reports of

mass flights by postdiapause adults (e.g., Dunn 1949, Hurst 1970, Wiktelius 1981); mass emergences of diapausing adults followed by condi¬
tions ideal for flight (long periods of intense insolation and high tem¬
perature) seem to account for these flights (Johnson 1969).

Evidence

for such mass flights, i.e., many beetles washed up on beaches, has also
been observed in the autumn in Rhode Island (F.A. Drummond, personal
communication).

In contrast to movement by flight, there is little in-
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formation in the literature regarding movement by walking adults.

A

statement by de Wilde and Hsiao (1981) that walking is a common means of
dispersal was the only such reference that I found.
My first objective was to ascertain when CPB adults move by flight
and walking in western Massachusetts by using window-pane and pitfall
traps, respectively.
Johnson (1969) distinguished three major types of migratory flights:
Class I migrants emigrate from their breeding site without returning and
commence or continue reproduction at a new location; Class II migrants
emigrate and return within the same season; Class III migrants emigrate
to diapause (or aestivation) sites and return after imaginal diapause
(or aestivation).

Tauber et al. (1986) distinguished between diapause-

mediated and nondiapause-mediated migration.

Diapause-mediated migra¬

tion ends in reproductive diapause; they consider this to be part of the
diapause-syndrome.

Nondiapause-mediated migration ends with the resump¬

tion of reproductive activity.

Their two classifications are analogous

to Johnson’s (1969) Class III and Class I migrations, respectively.

The

two types of migration serve different functions in the life-history
strategy of an insect.
My second objective was to determine if CPB migratory flight in this
region is diapause- or nondiapause-mediated or both.

In a companion

study (Chapter 7), I examined the reproductive-status, sex-ratio, and
age-structure of migrating and dispersing adults.

Together these two

studies will clarify the role of migration in the potato beetle’s lifehistory strategy in this region and test the applicability of migration
theory (e.g., Johnson 1960, 1969, Kennedy 1975, Southwood 1962, Dingle
1972, Solbreck 1978) to this insect.
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Materials and Methods
Study field. The research plot was located in South Deerfield, Mas¬
sachusetts, at the University of Massachusetts Research Farm, in an area
where field corn was planted for several preceding years.

The field

measured 29 by 29 m, and consisted of 32 rows of potatoes, with rows
spaced at 0.9 m and plants spaced at 0.3 m.

It was planted to potato,

cv. Katahdin, on 9 May in 1985 and 8 May in 1986.

Fertilizer (1120 kg

ION:10P:lOK/ha) was broadcast and incorporated prior to planting and an
additional 180 kg/ha of urea 45 was applied at first hilling.

Fungicide

(Manzate 200F, 895 g/ha) was applied about every 10 d beginning in late
June to control early and late blight.

No insecticides were used in

1985, but in 1986 a single application of Asana 1.9EC (fenvalerate-es,
112 g Al/ha) on 10 July was needed to truncate the first-generation lar¬
val population.

Without this control, defoliation of the field may have

been too severe for the study to continue.

Because most of the first-

generation population was pupating in the soil at the time of the insec¬
ticidal application and not all of the larvae remaining on the plants
were killed, the surviving population was adequate for this study.

Dur¬

ing the pupation period substantial refoliation occurred.
Traps.

I used window-pane and pitfall-traps to monitor CPB flight

and walking activity throughout the season.

The window-pane traps were

based on the designs of Chapman and Kinghorn (1955) and Nijholt and
Chapman (1968), and each consisted of a 61 by 61 cm piece of clear
Plexiglastm with a Plexiglastm trough at the bottom feeding into a
length of opaque PVC pipe.

Adults colliding with the Plexiglastm pane

fell through the trough and into the PVC pipe and were unable to crawl
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back out; trapped adults were collected in pint-size canning jars at¬
tached to the ends of the pipe.

This design allowed live adults to be

collected for use in other studies.

The traps were suspended between

vertical pine studs inserted in the ground to a depth of 0.6 m.

Shields

made of sheet metal wrapped around the studs below the traps and a band
of axle grease on the studs prevented beetles from crawling up the studs
and into the traps.
The pitfall traps were similar to the window-pane traps, except a
5 cm high Plexiglastm extension of the trough to restrict entry to one
direction replaced the window-pane.

The length of the trough was 61 cm.

The pitfall traps were buried in the soil with the top lip of the trough
flush with the soil surface.

Pieces of plywood covered the holes in

which the canning jars sat and were covered with soil each time the
traps were emptied.
Placement of traps. In 1985, 16 window-pane traps were deployed.
The study plot had not been planted to potato before, so no postdiapausing adults were expected to emerge from the field and all the traps
were placed facing away from the field from 5 June to 23 July, the pe¬
riod leading up to flight by first-generation adults.

Traps were placed

at two heights, 0.3-0.9 and 1.8-2.4 m from the ground, at two locations
3.1 m from all four sides of the field.
On 23 July I moved the upper traps to the lower position, facing
into the field, to monitor movement of first-generation adults out of
the field; at this point, there were eight traps facing both into and
away from the field, all in the lower position.

I

moved the upper

traps because 94% of the adults trapped between 5 June and 23 July were
found in the lower traps.

On 8 August, after observing many adults
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reaching heights of > 2.5 m by the time they passed by the traps, I
changed the setup, placing traps at both the upper and lower positions
facing into and away from the field.

With only 16 traps, this reduced

the number of locations to one at the center of each side of the field.
In 1986 I doubled the number of window-pane traps; there were two
locations on all four sides of the field, with four traps at each loca¬
tion, two facing in and two away from the field.

The lower traps were

positioned at the same height as in 1985 (0.3-0.9 m), but based on low
counts from the upper traps in 1985 and the observation that many adults
leaving the field were flying over the tops of the traps, the upper
traps were raised to 2.4-3.0 m from the ground.

This setup was used for

the entire growing season.
In 1985 eight pitfall-traps were deployed, initially facing away
from the field to monitor immigration; there were two traps 3.1 m from
the edge of all sides of the field.

On 8 August, the traps were turned

around to monitor movement of adults out of the field.
In 1986 16 pitfall traps were deployed, with two traps at each of
two locations 3.1 m
away from the field.

from sides of the field, one facing into and one
This arrangement was used for the entire growing

season.
Monitoring of traps. Traps were emptied daily and the numbers from
each trap recorded.

The sex and age of each beetle were recorded for

another study and, with the exception of a subsample of females kept
alive to check for reproductive status (Chapter 7), the beetles were
packaged by trap in small plastic bags and frozen for later analysis for
the rubidium marker.
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Harking technique. Foliar applications of rubidium chloride (RbCl)
were used to mark all beetles in the field to determine whether adults
caught in the traps originated from there.

The plot was sprayed regu—

larly with a mixture of RbCl, water, and 1% Agway spreader-sticker at a
rate of 2.50 kg/ha (2500 ppm RbCl to water).

The spreader-sticker solu¬

tion was not used when the RbCl was applied in conjunction with a fungi¬
cide for blight control.

In 1985 applications were on 26 June, 2 and 16

July, and 13 August, while in 1986 applications were on 19 and 30 June,
18 and 28 July, and 8, 15, and 25 August.

The marker was detected using

atomic emission spectrophotometry and an individual beetle was con¬
sidered marked if the rubibium (Rb) level exceeded the value for un¬
treated beetles by 3 standard deviations.

See Chapter 5 for details of

the methodology.
Test for diapause vs. non-diapause mediated flight. To examine
whether nonlocal flight by first-generation CPB adults is diapause-me¬
diated or nondiapause-mediated (Class III or Class I in Johnson’s ter¬
minology) adults were netted after initiating nonlocal flight (i.e.,
flight removing the beetle from the habitat, see Results) from a potato
field being used by other researchers in S. Deerfield, Massachusetts on
24 July and 11 August 1987.

My aim was to find out if adults engaging

in what I assumed to be migratory flight terminated their flight with
reproductive or diapausal activity.

The first date corresponded to the

beginning of emergence of first-generation adults in this field and pre¬
ceded the time when diapause is induced in this region (early August,
Chapter 4), whereas the second date fell well after this time.

The age-

structures and sex-ratios of the beetles in the two collections were
recorded for use in my companion study and male-female pairs (24 July,
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n=22; 11 August, n=30) were held individually in 13 by 7.5 by 6.0 cm
plastic cages constructed from Nalgenetm boxes.

The bottoms of the

cages were lined with a layer of soil about 2 cm deep and each cage was
provided with a fresh potato leaflet (cv. Superior) obtained from a pot¬
ted plant and placed in a water-pic containing quarter-strength
Hoagland’s solution (Hoagland and Arnon 1950); leaflets were changed at
least every other day.

The cages were held outdoors so the beetles ex¬

perienced the same photoperiod as adults in the field.

Eggs were re¬

moved from the cages daily and held at ambient temperatures to check for
viability (i.e., hatching).

If adults had burrowed into the soil, in¬

dicating diapause (de Wilde 1969), this was recorded, and feeding activ¬
ity was also noted.
Statistical analysis. The G-test of independence was used to test
for significant differences in the number of adults collected in the
window-pane traps during the pre- and postspray periods of the colo¬
nization phase in 1986 (see Results) and to test for significant dif¬
ferences between the reproductive status of the adults netted on 24 July
and 11 August 1987 (Sokal and Rohlf 1981).

Results

Types of flight-activity.
flight in the field.

I observed three distinct types of

Adults engaging in what I termed local-flight flew

close to the ground (usually within 2 m of the soil surface) and the
flight path was usually erratic, often consisting of movement back and
forth over the plant-canopy.

These flights frequently ended within the

potato field or nearby, and were easy to follow.

Long-distance flight

was in straight line, where the beetle typically lifted off from the top
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of the plant and climbed at a moderately steep angle, often reaching
heights of over three meters by the time it crossed the edge of the
field, and then steadily gained altitude, flying until the observer
could no longer track the beetle.

This type of flight unequivocally

removed the beetle from the habitat.

In a third type of flight,

observed repeatedly in the first half of August, adults flew directly
from the field to the edges of surrounding woods.

The path was

distinctly different from local flying, being more direct, at greater
heights (about two to several meters from the ground), and ending well
outside the field, but was also distinct from long-distance flight, in
that the beetle did not climb at a steep angle and the end of the flight
was observable.

Data for adults netted while engaged in this type of

flight and checked for diapausal response (below) indicated that these
individuals were seeking a site for diapause.
flight

I termed this type of

"diapause-flight”.

The results of the Rb-analysis and observations in the field re¬
vealed that the window-pane traps captured adults in all three types of
flight and trapped proportionately more local fliers.

Because long-dis¬

tance and diapause-flights were often higher than the upper traps, the
traps were relatively inefficient in detecting such flights.

The traps

did catch small numbers of long-distance and diapause fliers and ob¬
servations of the timing of these flights correlated with the trapcounts, so I could justify using the trap-counts as an indicator of phe¬
nology for all types of flight.

For ease of discussion, the traps fac¬

ing into the field will be referred to as the emigrant-traps and those
facing away from the field as the immigrant-traps, despite the fact that
the traps captured many local fliers, and that immigrants were sometimes
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found in the in-facing traps and vice-versa.

The rubidium marker al¬

lowed us to distinguish the origins of the trapped adults.
Phenology of flight.

There were two distinct periods of flight-ac¬

tivity (Figs. 6.1 and 6.2 for 1985, and Fig.6.3 for 1986).

Because the

setup of the traps was different for the colonization phase and the
period of emergence of first-generation adults in 1985, these data are
presented separately (Figs. 6.1 and 6.2).

The first period (Figs. 6.1

and 6.3) corresponded to colonization by postdiapause-adults and contin¬
ued through June and the first half of July.

The second period (Figs.

6.2 and 6.3) corresponded to the emergence of first-generation adults;
the line graphs show the relationship between the populations in the
field and the trap-counts (bar graphs).

In both years, few beetles were

trapped during the colonization phase relative to the second period and
colonizers did not show the period of intense flight exhibited by firstgeneration adults (Fig. 6.3).

This difference was due to both the

emergence of many adults in the second half of July and much higher
densities of summer adults.

In both years, trap-counts of first-genera-

tion adults peaked in late July and tapered off by mid-August.

The

pattern of counts was similar for the immigrant- and emigrant-traps.
The results of the analysis for the rubidium marker for tne col¬
onization period in 1986 (Table 6.1) are given for two periods: before
the first rubidium spraying of 1986 and for the remainder of the
colonization phase.

During the prespray period, 82.5% and 83.6% of the

adults collected in the immigrant- and emigrant-traps, respectively,
were not marked.

During the postspray period the majority of indi¬

viduals in both the immigrant- (72.1%) and emigrant-traps (87.3%) were
marked.

The difference in the proportion of beetles marked for the two
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periods was highly significant for both the immigrant (G = 41.0; df = 1;
p < 0.005) and emigrant (G = 68.4; df = 1; p <0.005) traps.

For the

prespray period, the marked beetles clearly originated from my field the
previous year (and retained the marker through the diapause period;.

In

contrast, unmarked beetles were either immigrants or individuals who had
lost the marker before being trapped.

Adults feeding on untreated

plants can lose the marker within 5 d (Chapter 5).

Many of the unmarked

individuals trapped before the spray had probably lost the marker and
were not immigrants, as the percentage of marked beetles increased dra¬
matically immediately after the spray (Table 6.1).

The unmarked indi¬

viduals from the postspray period may have been either immigrants or lo¬
cally-emerged individuals that did not feed on treated plants before be¬
ing trapped.

Gibson et al. (1925) stated that flight in search of food

plants is one of the first acts of beetles after emerging from the soil,
and Caprio (1987) showed that starved postdiapause beetles can undertake
long-distance flight.

The high percentage (72.1) of marked beetles in

the immigrant-traps during the postspray period provided the first evi¬
dence that the traps were picking up substantial local flight.

Other

information suggests that postdiapause adults were also undertaking mi¬
gratory flights (i.e., long-distance flights out of the habitat).
First, on 23 and 27 May 1986 I observed many adults taking off in
the beeline, long-distance type of flight described above.

Second,

Figs. 6.3A and 6.3B reveal an initial period of intense flight-activity
relative to the rest of the colonization period.

The higher trap-counts

may have extended back further if the traps had been in place earlier.
A breakdown of the data suggests this more intense activity was distinct
from the flight-activity for the rest of June (Table 6.2).

The number
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of adults trapped during the initial four day period was disproportion¬
ately high relative to the rest of the colonization phase (23% of the
immigrant and 30% of the emigrant adults) and the sex-ratios of those
trapped during this period and throughout the rest of the colonization
period were different.

The sex-ratios for both the immigrant- and emi¬

grant-traps were not significantly different from 1:1 for the initial
period (G = 0.0; df = 1; p > 0.90 and G = 0.2; df = 1; p > 0.50, respec¬
tively), but were significantly skewed in favor of males for the remain¬
ing period (G = 37.2; df = 1; p < 0.005'and G = 34.0; df = 1; p < 0.005,
respectively).

My observations and analysis indicated an initial period

of intense flight-activity in late May when local and long-distance
flights occurred.

During the last week of May, there were several days

of hot, sunny weather, ideal conditions for mass-flights by postdiapause
CPB adults (Johnson 1969).

After the early colonization phase, most
f

flight-activity was probably local, as indicated by the large number of
marked beetles in the immigration traps, and much of this flying was
done by males.
The results of the analysis for Rb for the first-generation period
of flight are presented in Tables 6.3 and 6.4.

For 1985 there are only

data for beetles collected in the emigrant-traps (Table 6.3); 89.8% of
these beetles were marked, indicating that they originated from the
study plot.

In 1986 beetles collected in both the emigrant- and immi¬

grant-traps were checked for the marker; 91.9 and 84.7% of the beetles
were marked, respectively.

Again, the many marked beetles in the immi¬

grant-traps indicates that the traps were capturing many local fliers
that were trapped while flying about the perimeter of the field.
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Phenology of movement over the ground.

In 1985, because there were

no nearby fields planted to potatoes in previous years, little activity
was recorded for postdiapause adults (a total of seven adults were
trapped); for this reason, only counts for first- and second-generation
adults are presented for this year (Fig. 6.4).

In 1986 (Fig. 6.5) three

distinct periods of activity can be distinguished, corresponding to the
occurrence of postdiapause, first-, and second-generation adults in the
field.

This contrasts with the two periods of activity detected with

the window-pane traps; second-generation adults did not fly (Figs. 6.2
and 6.3).
Most of the adults collected in the pitfall-traps in 1985 and 1986
were marked with Rb (Tables 6.5 and 6.6), including adults from the im¬
migrant-traps in 1986, indicating that the pitfall-traps were also pick¬
ing up a lot of local movement.

There were small numbers of unmarked

beetles, indicating some immigration into the field by walking beetles.
Test for diapause vs. non-diapause mediated flight. In the 24 July
sample of adults netted while in flight (n=22), 77.3% of the females
produced fertile eggs and all of these females fed regularly; 9.1% of
the females produced infertile eggs and 13.6% produced no eggs at all.
In the 11 August sample (n=30), none of the surviving females (93.3%)
oviposited and 86.7% of this group did not feed before burrowing into
the ground, indicative of diapause.

When diapause is induced, there is

a period of intensive feeding, followed by a period of no feeding, and
finally the adult burrows into the soil (personal observation).

A G-

test of independence showed that the reproductive status of these two
groups was significantly different (G = 43.2; df = 3; p < 0.005).
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Discussion

Physiology and biochemistry of CPB flight. De Kort (1969) did an ex¬
tensive study of the biochemical and structural properties of CPB flight
muscles and the role of hormones in controlling their development.

At

emergence from pupation the indirect flight muscles are incompletely de¬
veloped, both biochemically and structurally; the myofibrils are small
in comparison to fully-developed muscles, the sarcosomes are not fully
differentiated, and flight muscle enzymes have not achieved levels char¬
acteristic of mature muscles.

Under long-day (LD) conditions (i.e.,

> 15 h), structural development is completed after 5 d and enzyme levels
9

reach those of a mature flight muscle in about 12 d.

Le Berre (1965)

found that CPB adults could not fly for the first 4 d after emergence
and that maximum capacity for flight was achieved in about 9 d.

These

results are consistent with de Kort’s (1969) findings.
Stegwee (1964) and Stegwee et al. (1963) demonstrated that the SD
photoperiods that induce diapause in CPB adults caused a degeneration of
the flight muscles to a state resembling immature muscles.

This degen¬

eration was duplicated by extirpation of the corpora allata and subse¬
quently reversed by reimplantation of active corpora allata.

Most of

the reduction in respiration recorded during diapause is attributable to
marked changes in sarcosomal structure and function (Stegwee 1964).

De

Kort (1969) followed up on this work and showed that development of the
flight muscle is initiated in adults reared ab ovo in SD conditions, as
in LD beetles, but that development is not completed.

There is a subse¬

quent decrease in the activities of the flight muscle enzymes and in the
diameter of the muscle fibrils, and by the time the full diapause state
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is attained the muscles have degenerated completely.

Because declining

foliage quality can induce diapause (de Wilde et al. 1969), presumably
development of flight muscles is also affected by the quality of food.
Regeneration of flight muscles occurs rapidly after the termination
of diapause (de Kort 1969), similarly to the development of the muscles
in newly-emerged adults.

Caprio (1987) demonstrated that starved post¬

diapause adults can undertake long-distance flight, although Grison and
Le Berre (1953) found that beetles will use up their glycogen stores in
a few days and lose the capacity for flight.

This contrasts with newly-

emerged adults, which must feed in order to develop the ability to fly
(Le Berre 1950).
De Wilde et al. (1968) first measured the levels of juvenile hormone
(JH) in the haemolymph of adult CPB during different stages and under
varying conditions using the Galleria bioassay; de Kort et al. (1982)
confirmed these data using a sensitive gas-chromatographic/mass-spectroscopic technique.

In LD beetles, there is a rapid increase in the titer

of JH beginning at emergence, leveling off after about 3 d.

In SD bee¬

tles, JH titer increases initially to intermediate levels, but drops off
rapidly thereafter, preceding the onset of diapause.
rapidly after the termination of diapause.

JH levels increase

De Kort (1969) noted the

strong correlation between JH levels in the haemolymph and the develop¬
ment of the flight muscles.

With increasing levels (i.e., in LD bee¬

tles), development of flight muscle is completed as described above.

In

SD beetles, development is initiated in conjunction with increasing lev¬
els of JH, but is reversed as JH levels drop off.

At the end of dia¬

pause, flight muscles regenerate concomitant with increasing JH levels.
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Postdiapause movement. Although the data from the window-pane traps
for postdiapause adults are equivocal because of the uncertain status of
unmarked beetles, my observations of many individuals engaged in long¬
distance flight demonstrated that some portion of the population was mi¬
grating.

Much of this activity occurred early in the season, before

host plants were available, and later most of the flying was local in
nature.
Postdiapause adults exhibit a range of flight-activity.

In a study

designed to determine the relative roles of resident (i.e., from the
previous season’s field) and immigrating adults in the colonization of
my field, 120 adults were collected from young plants on 2 June 1986,
4

before the field had been sprayed with RbCl, and analyzed for rubidium.
All of the adults were marked, indicating that they had been residents
in the field the previous year and that many postdiapause adults did not
migrate.

My observations of local flying suggest that some of these

adults located the field by flight.

The pitfall-trap counts

(Fig. 6.5)

showed that adults were also walking into the field.
First-generation movement. Although the window-pane traps picked up
a lot of local flying, as indicated by the many marked beetles in the
immigrant-traps, a small percentage of the trapped adults were unmarked
in both years (Tables 6.3 and 6.4), indicating that first-generation
adults migrated by flight.

These adults had to be immigrants, since

newly-emerged adults must feed before development of flight muscle can
be completed (Le Berre 1950) and very little feeding is necessary for a
beetle to become marked (Chapter 5).

I also observed many adults in

both long-distance and diapause-flight at this time.

These results di¬

rectly contradict the findings of Tower (1906), who stated that first-
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generation adults did not engage in migratory flight and that such
flight occurred only in post- and prediapause beetles.

Although the

pitfall-traps indicated substantial movement by walking adults (Figs.
6.4 and 6.5), the majority of the adults were marked (Tables 6.5 and
6.6), indicating that most of this movement was local.

The higher

percentage of unmarked beetles in the emigrant-traps in 1985 as compared
to 1986 resulted from the emergence of many second-generation beetles
after the field had been completely defoliated, so that many adults were
unable to feed on RbCl-treated foliage before being trapped.

There was

little immigration into the field by walking adults in 1986.
The data from the study in which nonlocal fliers were netted on 24
July and 11 August 1987 provide some insights into the nature of migra¬
tory flights by first-generation adults.

The first group ended flight

with continued feeding and reproduction, whereas the second group did
not feed or oviposit and burrowed into the soil within a few days.
These results indicate that adults in July were engaged in nondiapausemediated migration and those in August in diapause-mediated migration
(Tauber et al. 1986), i.e., Johnson’s Class I and Class III migrations,
respectively.

The distinct flight behaviors of these two groups provide

additional support for this hypothesis.

The first group engaged in the

long-distance, beeline flight, while the second group flew more or less
directly to the edges of nearby woods.

Minder (1966) reported that CPB

adults moved to the edges of fields and burrowed into the soil to dia¬
pause and I found that many adults collected from the edges of woods
near the field in the fall of 1983 and 1984 were marked with rubidium,
indicating that they had moved there from the field.

I conclude that

adults emerging in the first half of August, when diapause is induced
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(Chapter 4), engage in diapause-mediated flight to locate overwintering
sites away from the field, while those emerging in July engage in nondi¬
apause-mediated flight, removing them from their breeding habitat and
ending with continued feeding and reproduction.
Tauber et al. (1986) also make the distinction between seasonal and
aseasonal migration.

Seasonal migrations occur at specific times of the

year in response to seasonal cues (e.g., photoperiod) and are both an¬
ticipatory in nature and associated with the hormonally-regulated dia¬
pause syndrome (Tauber et al. 1986).

They cite the CPB as an example of

an insect exhibiting diapause-mediated seasonal migration and my data
and observations on the August migrants support their classification.
The apparent linkage of the unique flight pattern (i.e., towards the
woods) and the behaviors associated with the diapause syndrome (i.e.,
lack of feeding and oviposition, and burrowing) strongly suggest that
this migratory behavior is seasonal and diapause-mediated.

The beetles

may be orienting towards the silhouettes of trees (hypsotaxis), a phe¬
nomenon observed in Lygaeus eauestris (L.)(Solbreck (1972).
Of interest is whether the nondiapause-mediated flights in July are
seasonal or aseasonal, i.e., occurring on an irregular basis in response
to immediate needs (Tauber et al. 1986).

Although I did not measure fo¬

liage quality, there appeared to be ample new foliage available as
first-generation adults were emerging, and Hare (personal communication)
suggested that the quality of cv. Katahdin potatoes, a long-season cultivar, should not decline until much later in the season.

My data indi¬

cated that adults migrated at this time both in 1985 and 1986 and agestructure data from another study (Chapter 7) showed that migrants were
consistently young adults (6-20 d old) and that migration is probably a
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regular part of their life cycle (although not for all individuals).

I

hypothesize that nondiapause-mediated migration in the CPB is a seasonal
phenomenon in response to token stimuli or ontogenetic factors (or both)
that allows a portion of the population to locate potential new hosts
and to allocate reproduction over space, and is not an immediate re¬
sponse to adverse conditions as suggested by Zehnder and Speese (1987).
Second-generation movement. The data from the window-pane traps
(Figs. 6.2 and 6.3) and my observations demonstrated that secondgeneration adults did not fly in this region.

Stegwee’s (1964), Stegwee

et al.’s (1963), and de Kort’s (1969) findings suggest that the flight
muscles of second-generation adults did not complete development because
of diapause-inducing conditions (both photoperiod and inferior food
quality) and therefore they could not fly.

This contrasts with other

migratory insects, such as Oncopeltus fasciatus. in which short days
stimulate migratory behavior (Dingle 1972).

This is an appropriate

response for CL fasciatus. since it cannot survive temperate winters and
must migrate south to survive (Dingle 1972).

The CPB, on the other

hand, has the ability to diapause and the degeneration of the flight
muscles subserves this function; 80% of the reduction in respiration in
diapausing CPB adults is directly attributable to the inactivity of
degenerated sarcosomes (Stegwee 1964).
How can I account for the different flight responses of the beetles
I classify as 'diapause-fliers’ from the later part of the first-genera¬
tion and the nonfliers of the second generation, when I propose that di¬
apause-inducing conditions are responsible for eliciting both responses?
Three mechanisms could explain the different responses.

First, interme¬

diate levels of JH, achieved for a brief period under SD conditions (de
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Wilde et al. 1968, de Kort et al. 1982), and adequate food resources al¬
low for a brief period of flight-activity, though no oviposition, by
beetles emerging in the first half of August; induction of diapause fol¬
lows.

De Kort (1969) found that development of flight muscle under SD

conditions, although never comparable to that of LD beetles, does pro¬
ceed for several days before reversing; whether development was suffi¬
cient to enable beetles to fly was not determined.

In second-generation

beetles (or late-emerging first-generation beetles), a combination of SD
photoperiod and inferior quality and quantity of food precludes develop¬
ment of the flight muscles.

At this time of the season, the fields are

mostly defoliated and available foliage is of poor quality.

Second,

adults engaging in diapause-flight achieve the capacity for flight after
emerging (i.e., emerge to nondiapause-inducing conditions) and subse¬
quently fly in search of overwintering sites in response to declining JH
titers brought on by SD conditions.

As JH titers continue to decline,

the behaviors associated with diapause are elicited (as seen in the
adults netted on 11 August).

Later in the season, flight muscles never

achieve maturity and no flight is possible.

Third, a combination of the

photoperiodic conditions experienced by larvae and adults results in a
range of flight responses as the season progresses.

De Kort (1969)

found that in beetles exposed to LD treatment as larvae and transferred
to SD conditions at emergence flight muscle development (and oviposi¬
tion) more closely resembled that of LD rather than SD beetles.

Perhaps

there is a dynamic relationship between the photoperiodic and nutri¬
tional conditions experienced by larvae and adults that produces a range
of flight and ovipositional responses as the season progresses.

L
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I do not have the data to conclude which, if any, of the above mech¬
anisms is regulating migratory activity in the CPB.

Experimental data

on the propensity and capacity for flight (i.e., on a flight mill) in
beetles reared under controlled conditions are needed.

Several authors

(e.g., Johnson 1969, Rankin and Rankin 1979) have suggested that CPB mi¬
gration is controlled by JH levels and hormonal control of migration has
been demonstrated in several other insects (see Rankin and Rankin 1979).
I suggest that both the levels and the phase of JH activity may control
the range of flight behaviors seen in the CPB in this region.

Under LD

conditions (July), some newly-emerged adults undergo seasonal
nondiapause-mediated migration in response to increasing. intermediate
levels of JH; reproduction follows as higher levels of JH are achieved.
As daylengths decline, newly-emerged adults respond to initially in¬
creasing JH levels with diapause-mediated flights to overwintering
sites, but JH titers never become sufficient to induce reproductive ma¬
turity and beetles enter diapause as JH titers decline.

Or, adults that

had achieved reproductive and flight-maturity earlier, respond to de¬
creasing. intermediate JH levels with diapause-mediated flight followed
by diapause as levels continue to decline.

Near the end of the season,

adults never achieve the capacity for reproduction or flight and have no
choice but to enter diapause, either in the field or at nearby sites
reached by walking.
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Table 6.1. Results of analysis for rubidium marker in postdiapausing
Colorado potato beetles captured in window-pane traps before and after
first application of RbCl, 1986, S. Deerfield, Hass.
Immigrants

Marked (%)

Unmarked (%)

Emigrants

Marked (%)

Unmarked (%)

Pre-spray
May 29-Jun 19

11 (19.3)

47 (82.5)

10 (16.4)

51 (83.6)

62 (72.1)

24 (27.9)

55 (87.3)

8 (12.7)

Post-spray
Jun 20-Jul 14
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Table 6.2. Numbers and sex-ratios of postdiapausing Colorado potato
beetles captured in window-pane traps during initial flight-period and
remainder of colonization-period, 1986, S. Deerfield, Mass. Asterisk =
sex-ratio significantly different from 1:1 (p < 0.05).

Immigrant traps

Date

No. trapped

female:male

(% of total)

Emigrant traps

No. trapped

female:male

(% of total)

May 29-Jun 1

35 (23%)

17:18

47 (30%)

22:25

Jun 8-Jul 14

116 (77%)

26:90*

109 (70%)

25:84*

Table 6.3. Results of analysis for rubidium marker
in first-generation Colorado potato beetles captured
in emigrant window-pane traps, 1985, S. Deerfield, Hass.

marked (%)

unmarked (%)

males

79 (89.8)

9 (10.2)

females

27 (90.0)

3 (10.0)

106 (89.8)

12 (10.2)

total
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Table 6.4. Results of analysis for rubidium marker in first-genera¬
tion Colorado potato beetles captured In window-pane traps, 1986, S.
Deerfield, Hass.

Immigrants

marked (X)

males
females
total

Emigrants

unmarked (%)

marked (X)

unmarked (%)

300 (90.9)

30

(9.1)

186 (84.2)

35 (15.8)

97 (95.1)

5

(4.9)

58 (87.9)

9 (12.1)

397 (91.9)

35

(8.1)

244 (84.7)

44 (15.3)

Table 6.5. Results of analysis for rubidium marker
in first-generation Colorado potato beetles captured
in emigrant pitfall-traps, 1985, S. Deerfield, Mass.

marked (%)

unmarked (%)

males

233 (85.7)

39 (14.3)

females

231 (83.1)

47 (16.9)

total

464 (84.4)

86 (15.6)
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Table 6.6. Results of analysis for rubidium marker in first- and
second-generation Colorado potato beetles captured in pitfall-traps,
1986, S. Deerfield, Hass.

Immigrants

Emigrants

marked (%)

unmarked (%)

marked (%)

males

63 (86.3)

10 (13.7)

189 (96.9)

6

(3.1)

females

53 (93.0)

(7.0)

164 (99.4)

1

(0.6)

14 (10.8)

353 (98.1)

7

(1.9)

total

116 (89.2)

4

unmarked (%)
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Fig. 6.1. Daily counts of postdiapause Colorado potato beetles cap¬
tured in immigrant window-pane traps, 1985, S. Deerfield, Mass.

NO. OF ADULTS/M

NO. OF ADULTS TRAPPED
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Fig. 6.2. Daily counts for first-generation Colorado potato beetles
captured in immigrant (A) and emigrant (B) window-pane traps, 1985, S.
Deerfield, Mass.
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Fig. 6.3. Daily counts for Colorado potato beetles captured in immi¬
grant (A) and emigrant (B) window-pane traps, 1986, S. Deerfield, Mass.
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Fig. 6.4. Daily counts of first- and second-generation Colorado
potato beetles captured in emigrant pitfall-traps, 1985, S. Deerfield,
Hass.
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Fig. 6.5. Daily counts of Colorado potato beetles captured in immi¬
grant (A) and emigrant (B) pitfall-traps, 1986, S. Deerfield, Mass.
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CHAPTER 7
AGE-STRUCTURE, REPRODUCTIVE STATUS, AND SEX-RATIO
OF MIGRATING AND DISPERSING COLORADO POTATO BEETLE ADULTS

Introduction

In Chapter 6 I presented data on the phenology of movement by walking
and flying Colorado potato beetle (CPB) adults in a western Mas¬
sachusetts potato field.

There were two periods of flight-activity; the

first by postdiapause adults in the spring, the second by the first of
the two generations of adults that develop in this region, which emerged
in July and the first part of August.

I observed three distinct types

of flight: local flight in and around the study field, long-distance
flight that removed the beetle from the habitat, and diapause-flight to
nearby woods.

I demonstrated that first-generation adults emerging in

July engage in nondiapause-mediated migration; i.e., reproduction oc¬
curred at the termination of flight (Tauber et al. 1986).

Adults that

emerged in the first part of August, when diapause-inducing conditions
existed (Chapter 4), engaged in diapause-mediated migration to overwin¬
tering sites; there was no reproduction at the termination of these
flights. (Tauber et al. 1986).

First-generation adults that emerged af¬

ter mid-August and second-generation adults did not fly because their
flight muscles did not complete development under the existing condi¬
tions for diapause (de Kort 1969).

There were three periods of walking

activity, corresponding to the occurrence in the field of postdiapause,
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first, and second-generation adults.

In this chapter I also proposed a

scheme for the regulation of CPB migratory activity.
In the early 1960’s, Johnson (I960), Kennedy (1961), and Southwood
(1962) changed the direction of research and thinking on insect movement
with their comprehensive theories on the physiology, behavior, and ecol¬
ogy of migration.

Briefly, Kennedy (1961, 1975) demonstrated that mi¬

gration is a specialized behavior characterized by persistent, straightened-out movement concomitant with suppressed vegetative responses.
Johnson (1960, 1969) presented extensive evidence showing that migration
is often a regular part of the life cycle of an insect, occurring posttenerally when reproductive value is high, and is not an immediate reac¬
tion to adversity.

Southwood’s (1962, 1977) showed that migration

evolves as a tactic in an insects’s life-history strategy in response to
temporary or unstable habitats.

Since that time, Dingle (1972, 1980),

Solbreck (1978), Veps&l&inen (1978), and others have examined the role
of migration in the life-histories of insects, both substantiating and
augmenting the work of Johnson, Kennedy, and Southwood.
The objective of this study was to determine the age-structure, re¬
productive status, and sex-ratio of migrating CPB adults in western Mas¬
sachusetts.

This information, together with my data on the phenology of

movement (Chapter 6), should help to clarify the role of migration in
the life-history strategy of the CPB and allow us to examine the appli¬
cability of current migration theory to this important agricultural
pest.
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Materials and Methods
The study was conducted during the summers of 1985 and 1986 in S.
Deerfield, Massachusetts at the University of Massachusetts Research
Farm.

I used window-pane and pitfal1—traps to collect adults moving

into and out of my research field by flight and walking throughout the
season.

The details of the study site and the design and deployment of

window-pane and pitfall-traps are presented in Chapter 6.
CPB adults trapped in window-pane traps . Traps were emptied daily
and the numbers, sex, and age of individuals from each trap recorded.
Age was determined by examining the coloraftion of the hindwings, which
become progressively more rosy-colored with age; the progression is
consistent enough to allow a reasonably accurate determination of age
(Dunn 1954). Adults were placed into one of four age classes: 0-6, 7-13,
14-20, and >20 d from emergence.
In 1985 females from a subsample (n=31) of first-generation adults
collected in the traps were held individually in 13 by 7.5 by 6.0 cm
cages constructed from Nalgenetm boxes and provided with fresh potato
leaflets (cv. Superior) in quarter-strength Hoagland’s solution
(Hoagland and Arnon 1950).

Cages were checked daily for eggs, which

were held in the laboratory to check for viability.

In 1986 subsamples

from both the postdiapause (n=45) and first-generation (n=63) adults
from the window-pane traps were examined in the same way.
Long-distance and field-collected CPB adults. On 20 August 1985 sam¬
ples of adults netted while in nonlocal-flight (n = 58)(i.e., flight
that unequivocally removed the individual from the field, see Chapter 6)
and from foliage in the field (n = 80) were checked for age and sex.

In
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1986, beginning with the emergence of first-generation adults, weekly
samples from the field (n=96) were checked for age and sex.

In 1987

adults were netted in flight on 24 July and 11 August to determine the
reproductive activity of first-generation adults engaged in long-dis¬
tance flight before and after the diapause-induction period (Chapter 6).
The sex-ratios and age-structures of these adults are presented in this
chapter.

Thus, I determined the age-structures and sex-ratios of a to¬

tal of three samples of adults known to be engaging in nonlocal flight.
Because I found that the window-pane traps were relatively inefficient
at capturing adults in long-distance flight and that counts from the
traps disproportionately represented local versus long-distance fliers
(Chapter 6), these data strengthened my conclusions about the age-struc¬
tures and sex-ratios of migrating adults.
Statistical analysis. All sex-ratios were tested for a significant
departure from 1:1 using a G-test for goodness-of-fit (Sokal and Rohlf
1981).

The same test was used on the age-structure data sets for the

beetles captured in the window-pane and pitfall-traps and those netted
in flight on 20 August 1985, and 24 July and 11 August 1987, to test the
null hypothesis that there was an equal probability of migrants coming
from each of the four age-classes.

A G-test of independence was used to

test for a significant difference between the age-distributions of the
adults netted in flight and collected from plants on 20 August 1985 and
between the reproductive status of the subsamples of postdiapause and
first-generation adults from the window-pane traps in 1986 (Sokal and
Rohlf 1981).
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Results

Age-structure of beetles from window-pane traps. Because there were
no significant differences in the distribution across age-classes of the
beetles captured in the immigrant- and emigrant-traps in 1985 and 1986,
these data were pooled and are presented in Fig. 7.1A and 7.IB.

The

majority of beetles captured in both years fell into the 7-13 d age
class, although there were more individuals in the 14-20 d class in 1986
than in 1985.

This difference could reflect variability in the aging

technique among the technicians who did the aging.

The technique is

somewhat subjective and there is not a clear-cut distinction between the
classes.

In both years, the distribution across age-classes departed

significantly from an even distribution (1985: G = 396.1; df = 3;
p = 0.00; 1986: G = 766.5; df = 3; p = 0.00), indicating an unequal
probability of falling into the four age classes.
Age-structure of beetles from pitfall-traps. The age-structures of
the pitfall-trapped adults are presented in Fig. 7.2.

In 1985 there

were only data for first- and second-generation emigrants; the majority
of beetles were divided evenly between the 0-6 and 7-13 d class.

For

1986, because there was no significant difference in the age-distribu¬
tions between the immigrants and emigrants, the data were combined.

The

age-structure was very different in 1986 than in 1985; most of the
adults collected were divided between the 7-13 and 14-20 d class.
both cases, the null hypothesis of there being an equal chance of
falling into each of the age classes was violated (1985: G = 565.7;
df = 3; p = 0.00; 1986: G = 306.3; df = 3; p = 0.00).

In
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Age-structures of other collections. All but one of the 20 August
1985 adults netted in flight (Fig. 7.3A) were 7-13 d old; the distri¬
bution violated the null hypothesis that there was an equal chance of
falling into the four age-classes (G = 150.7; df = 3; p = 0.00).

Simi¬

larly, most of the adults netted in flight on 24 July and 11 August 1987
(Fig. 7.3C and 7.3D) fell into the 7-13 d age class and the null hypoth¬
esis of an equal age-distribution was violated (24 July: G = 73.3;
df = 3; p = 0.00; 11 August: G = 123.6; df = 3; p = 0.00).

The

distribution of the 20 August 1985 adults collected from the field (Fig.
7.3B) differed significantly from the adults netted in flight on the
same date (Fig. 7.3A)(G = 70.8; df = 3; p = 0.00); a large proportion of
the field adults fell in the 0-6 d age class.
In the weekly samples of first-and second-generation adults col¬
lected from foliage in the field in 1986 (Fig. 7.4), most beetles were
0-6 d old in the first two samples, corresponding to the appearance of
large numbers of newly-emerged adults.

The distribution evened out

somewhat in the four subsequent samples, although the number of indi¬
viduals in the >20 d class never built up and the 14-20 d class never
accounted for more than 30% of the population.

The sudden increase in

the number of individuals in the 0-6 d old class on 29 August and
1 September reflects the emergence of second-generation adults.
Reproductive status of beetles from window pane traps. In 1985 all
of the first-generation females (12) checked from 19 July to 4 August
oviposited, whereas after that date 89.5% of the females checked (17/19)
did not oviposit (Table 7.1).

Fertile eggs were deposited by 73.3% of

the postdiapause females in 1986 and only 13.3% produced either infer¬
tile or no eggs (the rest died)(Table 7.1).

In contrast, only 44.4% of
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the 1986 first-generation females laid fertile eggs and 42.9% did not
oviposit (Table 7.1).
did not oviposit.

Of those females captured after 1 August, 67.7%

A G-test of independence showed that the reproductive

status of postdiapause and first-generation females in 1986 differed
significantly (G = 21.8; df = 3; p = 0.00).
Sex-ratios of beetles from window pane traps. The sex-ratios of
adults captured in the window-pane traps are reported in Table 7.2.

The

sex-ratio of the postdiapause adults collected in the immigrant-traps in
1985 did not differ significantly from 1:1 (G = 0.2; df = 1; p = 0.65),
whereas the catches of first-generation adults from both the immigrantand emigrant-traps showed a significant bias towards males (G = 4.3;
df = 1; p = 0.04, and G = 6.1; df = 1; p = 0.01, respectively).

In 1986

all groups were significantly biased towards males (postdiapause-immi¬
grants: G = 27.7; df = 1; p = 0.00; postdiapause-emigrants: G = 30.6;
df = 1; p = 0.00; first-generation immigrants: G = 91.1; df = 1;
p = 0.00; first-generation emigrants: G = 45.1; df = 1; p = 0.00).
Sex-ratios of beetles from pitfall-traps. Table 7.3 shows the sexratios for adults collected in the pitfall-traps.

There were no immi¬

grant-traps for first- and second-generation adults in 1985, and al¬
though there were immigrant-traps in place during the colonization
phase, only seven adults were trapped, so these data are not presented.
The sex-ratio for emigrants did not differ significantly from a 1:1 ra¬
tio (G = 0.0; df = 1; p = 1.00).

In 1986 there was a significant de¬

parture from a 1:1 ratio in favor of males in the adults collected from
both the postdiapause immigrant- and emigrant-traps (G = 15.6; df - 1,
p = 0.00, and G = 12.4; df = 1; p = 0.00, respectively).

There was not

a significant departure from a 1:1 ratio for first- and second-
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generation adults collected from either the immigrant- or emigrant-traps
(G = 1.0; df = 1; p = 0.32, and G = 2.3; df = 1; p = 0.13, respec¬
tively).
Sex-ratios of other collections. The sex-ratio for adults netted in
flight on 20 August 1985 was 28 females:30 males and did not differ
significantly from 1:1 (G = 0.1; df = 1; p = 0.75).

The sex-ratios for

the adults netted in flight on 24 July and 11 August 1987 were 22
females:16 males and 63 females:45 males, respectively, and neither ra¬
tio departed significantly from 1:1 (G = 0.9; df = 1; p = 0.34 and
G = 3.0; df = 1; p = 0.08, respectively).

The beetles collected from

foliage on 20 August 1985 had a sex-ratio of 45 females:37 males, which
did not differ significantly from 1:1 (G = 3.2; df = 1; p = 0.07).

Six

out of eight of the weekly samples from the field in 1986 did not differ
significantly from 1:1 (Table 7.4).
Discussion

Age-structure and reproductive status of migrants. All of the agestructure data indicate that most movement by flight occurs when CPB
adults are about 7-13 d old.

The majority of adults collected from the

window-pane traps (Fig. 7.1) fell into this age-class and very small
numbers were in the 0-6 and >20 d classes.

Because the window-pane

traps were capturing both local- and long-distance fliers (Chapter 6), I
can conclude that most flight, both local and long-distance, was under¬
taken by adults 7-13 d old.

The age-structures of the 20 August 1985

(Fig. 7.3A) and 24 July and 11 August 1987 (Fig. 7.3C and 7.3D) collec¬
tions, on the other hand, were specific to long-distance fliers, since
these adults were engaged in nonlocal-flight.

These data reinforce the
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conclusion that migratory flight occurred predominantly in young,
postteneral adults (7-13 d old).

Although there were many adults in the

0-6 d age class on 20 August 1986 (Fig 7.3B), they were not flying (Fig.
7.3A).

De Kort (1969) demonstrated that CPB flight muscles do not com¬

plete development, either morphologically (i.e., the sarcosomes) or bio¬
chemically (i.e., enzyme levels), until about 9 d after emergence, and
Le Berre (1965) found that the capacity for flight is first achieved at
about 5 d, which explains the absence of flight in young adults.
The age-structures for the adults from the pitfall-trap adults (Fig.
7.2) demonstrated that 0-6 d old beetles did move by walking.

The ma¬

jority of beetles in the 0-6 d age-class were trapped during emergence
of the second-generation in September.

At this time, the quantity and

quality of foliage was poor (due to defoliation and senescence) and it
was common to see hundreds of beetles dispersing from the field over the
ground, presumably in search of food or overwintering sites.

The number

of second-generation beetles captured in the pitfall-traps in 1985 was
greater than in 1986, accounting for the higher number of individuals in
the 0-6 d class.

The greater number of individuals in the 14-20 d age

class in 1986 was probably the result of the pitfall-traps being in
place throughout the first-generation, when most movement over the
ground is by older individuals (i.e., 7-20 d old); in 1985 the emigra¬
tion-traps were not in place until 9 August, so the first wave of emi¬
gration by walking first-generation adults was missed.
My data on the reproductive status of adults from the window-pane
traps showed that postdiapause females commence reproduction at the ter¬
mination of flight, which is consistent with the findings of others who
have reported that CPB females copulate and oviposit after they locate
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their host-plant (Chittenden 1907, Gibson et al. 1925).

A smaller per¬

centage of first-generation females sampled from the window-pane traps
produced eggs (38.9% in 1985, and 44.4% In 1986) and most of the females
that did not oviposit were captured after the early part of August
(Table 7.1).

The low reproductive activity of females captured in the

window-pane traps after early August is explained by the abrupt induc¬
tion of diapause in early August in this region (Chapter 4).

I showed

(Chapter 6) that the dichotomy in the reproductive activity of firstgeneration females corresponded to the occurrence of two types of migra¬
tory flight, i.e., nondiapause-mediated in July (terminating with repro¬
duction) and diapause-mediated in August (terminating with dia¬
pause) (Tauber et al. 1986).
Sex-ratios of migrants. Six out of seven of the groups of adults
collected in the window-pane traps were significantly biased towards
males (Table 7.2).

The data from the 20 August 1985 and weekly foliage

samples in 1986 (Table 7.4), however, showed that sex-ratios were usu¬
ally 1:1 in the field.

These results suggest that males were engaging

in flight-activity more than females.

Yet, in contrast to the data for

the window-pane traps, the sex-ratios for the three collections of
adults netted in long-distance flight were not significantly different
from 1:1, indicating that males and females are equally disposed to mi¬
gratory flight.

Because the window-pane traps captured more local than

long-distance fliers, the skewed sex-ratios of the adults from the win¬
dow-pane traps probably reflected greater local flight-activity by
males.

Gibson et al. (1925) stated that males search for mates in the

field by flying slowly over the plants, row by row, and Szentesi (1985)
observed that males mate repeatedly, another indication that males fly-
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ing locally were searching for mates.

Szentesi (1985) also found that

walking males move around more than females and my results for postdia¬
pause adults from the pitfall-traps in 1986 (Table 7.3) support his
finding.

Sex-ratios for the first- and second-generation adults col¬

lected from the pitfall-traps did not differ significantly from 1:1
(Table 7.3).

Possibly a large proportion of the first- and second-

generation counts represented the movement of many adults out of the
field as it deteriorated near the end of August and into September.
Such movement in search of food and overwintering sites would likely be
undertaken equally by both sexes.
My results are in agreement with several aspects of prevailing mi¬
gration theory.

As suggested by Johnson (1960, 1969), migratory flight

in the CPB occurred posttenerally and early in the reproductive cycle.
Peferoen et al. (1981) demonstrated In a laboratory culture of CPB that
production of eggs peaked at around 15 d after emergence and dropped off
exponentially until day 86; most production occurred after the 15th day.
This pattern of reproduction was similar for cultures reared under both
long- and short-day conditions, although the short-day culture was in
diapause for nine months before commencing reproduction.

The fact that

most first- and second-generation beetles had either migrated or entered
diapause by the age of 20 d (Fig. 7.4) suggests that first-generation
adults migrating posttenerally in this region probably postpone most of
their reproductive activity until the following season.

These adults

would emerge the following spring with a high reproductive value.
My observations of long-distance flight behavior in the CPB agree
with Kennedy’s (1961) behavioral criteria of persistent, straightenedout movement, although I did not test for the suppression of vegetative
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activities.

As predicted by Southwood (1962) for migrating insects, the

CPB has historically exploited patchy and transient hosts, be they their
native wild host plants (Tower 1906) or the cultivated potato.
The data presented here and in Chapter 6 clarify the role of migra¬
tion in the life-history of the CPB in this region.

In the spring,

flight enables postdiapause adults to locate host-plants.

For some,

this may be a short return-flight from overwintering sites located near
the previous season’s potato fields; others engage in long-distance
flight that removes them from the habitat in which they were born.

And

many adults simply walk from their overwintering sites to nearby hostplants.

Some first-generation adults emerging in July engage in non¬

diapause-mediated flight that removes them from their breeding habitat
and ends with the resumption of reproduction elsewhere (Chapter 4).
Three alternatives exist for adults emerging in August: enter diapause
in the field where they were bred; engage in diapause-mediated flight to
nearby overwintering sites; or walk to a nearby diapause site.

Migra¬

tory and diapausal responses In the CPB are probably not all or nothing;
i.e., individuals may first reproduce in the field before migrating or
entering diapause.

Counts of egg masses (Chapter II) showed that sub¬

stantial oviposition by first-generation females occurred In the field
during the later part of July and early August and age-structure data
from the foliage samples in 1986 (Fig. 7.4) showed that there were indi¬
viduals of reproductive age in the field concurrent with the occurrence
of both migrating and diapausing adults.

For second-generation adults,

diapause (accompanied sometimes by local walking movement) is the only
choice.
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Migration has often been cited as characteristic of r-strategists
(e.g., Pianka 1978).

I suggest, however, that rather than maximizing

reproduction, the strategy of an r-strategist, the CPB is minimizing
risk or bet-hedging (den Boer 1968, Solbreck 1978).
reasons for making this inference.

There are several

First, the CPB appears to employ all

four of the available choices for reproduction: here and now, here but
later (diapause), elsewhere and later (migrate and diapause), and now
but elsewhere (migration)(Solbreck 1978).

Second, CPB females are long-

lived (Peferoen et al. 1981), polyandrous (Gibson et al. 1925), and do
not exhibit the "big-bang" reproduction that is characteristic of an rstrategist (Pianka 1978).

Third, males as well as females migrate, as

indicated by my sex-ratio data, and they too are long-lived and engage
in repeated matings (Szentesi 1985).

This spatial and temporal distri¬

bution of reproductive effort by both females and males minimizes the
risk of suffering catastrophic losses (Solbreck 1978) and suggests that
minimizing risk may be more important in explaining the evolution of mi¬
gration in this insect than maximizing reproduction.
Migration is an integral component of the life-history strategy of
the CPB.

In tandem with a flexible diapausal response (Tauber et al.

1986), adaptive movement allows this insect to spread its reproductive
effort over time and space in response to variable resources and abiotic
conditions.

These traits, together with an inherent ability to adapt

readily to new hosts (Hsiao 1985) and an unusual capacity for rapidly
evolving resistance to pesticides (Forgash 1985), have given this insect
the status of a "superpest".

Working with rather than in opposition to

the life-history traits of this insect may aid in the design of
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effective pest management programs; e.g., utilizing cultural controls to
minimize population buildup (Casagrande 1987, Chapter 4).
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Table 7.1. Reproductive status of first-generation, 1985, and post¬
diapause and first-generation, 1986, Colorado potato beetle females
collected in window pane traps, S. Deerfield, Hass.
1986

1985
first-generation

postdiapause

first-generation

% females (n=31)

% females (n=45)

% females (n=63)

38.9

73.3

44.4

0.0

8.9

3.2

No eggs

44.41

4.4

42.92

Died

16.7

13.3

9.5

Status

Fertile eggs
Infertile eggs

1 89.5% of females checked after 4 August did not oviposit.
2 67.7% of females trapped after 1 August did not oviposit.
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Table 7.2. Sex-ratios of Colorado potato beetles collected in
window pane traps, 1985 and 1986, S. Deerfield, Hass. Asterisk =
sex-ratio significantly different from 1:1 (p < 0.05).

1985
female/male (n)

Immig. postdiapause
Emig.

postdiapause

0.54 (82)
-

1986
female/male (n)

0.29 (152)*
0.28 (156)*

Immig. 1st generation

0.42 (158)*

0.28 (454)*

Emig.

0.36 (146)*

0.31 (321)*

1st generation
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Table 7.3. Sex-ratios of Colorado potato beetles col¬
lected in pitfall traps, 1985 and 1986, S. Deerfield, Mass.
Asterisk = sex-ratio significantly different from 1:1
(p < 0.05).
1985
female/male (n)

1986
female/male (n)

Immig. postdiapause

-

0.26 (68)*

postdiapause

—

0.25 (48)*

-

0.45 (121)

Emig.

Immig. 1st and 2nd gen.
Emig.

1st and 2nd gen.

0.50 (562)

0.46 (336)
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Table 7.4. Sex-ratios of first- and second-gen¬
eration Colorado potato beetles sampled from potato
foliage in 1986, S. Deerfield, Mass. N = 96.

Date

female:male

G-value

p-value

18 Jul

0.54

0.51

0.48

25 Jul

0.60

4.20

0.04

1 Aug

0.65

8.29

0.00

8 Aug

0.47

0.38

0.54

15 Aug

0.53

0.38

0.54

22 Aug

0.53

0.38

0.54

29 Aug

0.56

1.50

0.22

5 Sep

0.56

1.50

0.22
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Fig. 7.1. Age-structure of Colorado potato beetles captured in
window pane traps, 1985 (A) and 1986 (B), S. Deerfield, Mass.
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Fig. 7.2. Age-structure of Colorado potato beetles
pitfall traps, 1985 (A), and 1986 (B), S. Deerfield, Mass.
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Fig. 7.4. Age-structure of first- and second-generation Colorado
potato beetles collected from field at weekly intervals, 1986, S. Deer¬
field, Mass.
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